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ornate cost of expenses
60 K. W. Diesel

nd generator set with a
I gas engine as a stand

W. Bet with 90 horse
Diesel engine, $7,500; 60
gas engine (stand by
13,800; building, $1,000;

wire, $4,000, total,

oil cost, $900; labor
iperatlng cost (approxi-
»U0O; extra labor cost

a safety measure)
total $2,500.

Priatlon at the present
Wts, $5,600; (Water t ie-
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George Sautter, War
Veteran, Has Birthday

Academy Street Resident 89 Last Tuesday.
Has Lived For Years In Boonton

George W. Bautter, a veteran
of the Civil War, observed his 89th
birthday last Tuesday, at hto home
In Academy street. He was pre-
sented with a beautifully decorated
birthday cake by Roclcden Post,
American Legion, In fairly good
health, Mr. Sautter spent the day
quietly at his home where his
friends and relatives paid their
respects during the day.

Mr. Sautter was born In Buffa-
lo, N. Y., July 18, 1844. He spent
his early life in that city and
then Journeyed Into the south
where he was married and spent
a few years of his, life after which
he settled in Boonton. His wife,
Margaret Sautter, died about
three years ago., At the present
time Mr. Sautter makes his home
with Mrs. Charles Pearce and
family in Academy street. They
moved here from Boonton about
three months ago. Mr. Sautter's
son, Henry Sautter, of Orange,
married Miss Bertha Pearce,
daughter of Mrs. C. Pearce, Mr.

8autter has another ton, John
Sautter, who lives in Orange, and
also another son, Allen, who
makes his home in the South. He
has a daughter Ida residing in
Paterson. For over 30 years Mr.
Sautter has been a prominent
resident of Boonton. By trade he
Is a mason and he has been con-
nected with a number of well-
known building companies during
his career.

In the Civil War, Mr. Sautter
was a private In the 58th Regiment
of New York Infantry. He serv-
ed with that unit throughout his
period of service and was honor-
ably discharged. He saw consid-
erable active fighting,

Mr. Sautter Is one of the few
surviving Civil War veterans in
this section of New Jersey. Oth-
ers include Peter B. Kelly, Thad-
deuB B. Scbofleld, and John Hall.
Mr. Hall, the oldest veteran In
this vicinity, acted as honorary
marshal] in the Memorial Day
parade this year.

Name Chewey
Department Chief

Advanced Thursday With McNeil
And Gallagher

Assistant*

George 8. Chewey, first assist-
ant chief of the Rockaway Fire
Department for the past tihree
years, was elevated to Chief of
the organization at Its annual
meeting held last Thursday night
at the municipal building. Robert
McNeil, second assistant for two
years, was advanced to first assist-
ant Oeorge Oallagher was promot-
ed from the ranks of the depart-
ment to the office of Second as-
slstarit chief.

The new staff of officers were
elected In accordance with an a-
greement entered into with the
Common Council last year.

Chewey succeeds, D. Gordon
Pichter, defeated twice for chief
by one vote, had been allowed to

(Continued on Page 4*

We Have Visitors
The boys and girls of the Junior

Department of the Dally Vocation
Bible School in their study on
community life visited the Rock-
away Record last Monday morn-
ing where they were told "all
about the publishing of a news-
paper" by Ogden S. Collins, fore-
man of the printing department.
Classes of school children or other
groups of young people, if accom-
panied . by those in charge, are
always welcome to visit the Rock-
away Record on any day of the
week with the exception of Thurs-
day, I

Boy Scouts Are
Having Big Time

St. Cecilia Scouts Enjoy Camp
'Top of Hlbernla

Mountain

And 'way up thar on top of
Hlbernla
23, Boy

Mountain,
Scouts of

Troop No.
St. Cecelia

Visit Your Tailor!
How about it brother, want

your trousers pressed?
If the old chestnut, "there Is

always a time for everything"
can be accepted as wisdom
then the time has arrived to
have those troiuert decorated
with a nice cute little job of
dry cleaning and pressing. Why
should you rush to the tailor
to have these repairs made to
your wardrobe just at thl» tlmt
. . . the price my dear WaUon,
the price . . . Its reached a new
low level. For a fact pal* l u
cheaper to have a suit of
clothes pressed and cleaned by
our local tailors just at thin
writing than It has been In thin
man's boro for the past 20
yearn.

You're In on this too ladies.
Collect the dresses in a bundle
and make a bee line for the
tailor. Drag out the old coat,
gloves, sweaters, or what have
you and give him a crack at
them along with the dresses,
Plain dresses cleaned to the
king's taste for a dollar,
Blankets made to look like new
for two dollars. Skirt* cleaned
for forty cents and ladled
suits receive similar treatment
for eighty cents. How about it
ladles, can you afford to pans
this up?

Yes sir, pards, now's the time
to visit the tailor. This war of
needles and stitches In not go-
ing to last forever and when its
over . . . zlngo! Bock will go
those thar prices and then we
can all repent that we mimed
our golden opportunity to cash
in on a good thing, The cause
of this conflict In the ranks of
the lads with the flatlron is
not hard to understand. An-
other man locates in bur com-
munity, He opens a dry clean-
ing establishment and taken a
slash at the prevailing prices
for such work that would
throw a scare into a flv> and
ten cent store. Ye local tailors
have to meet the competition
so they take a cut at their own
prices and everything balances.
Now Its a run to the finish. The
survival of the fHtcut, so to
speak.

But tailors will be tailors, you
can't get away from it. The
thing we are trying to put
across IB that the public Is get-
ting a "break" and its time to
grab your trousers and visit
('our tailor. Of course It In
scarcely necessary for us to
mention that It mlsht be well
to reserve a pair to wear while
the othejs arc at the dry clean-
ers. It might be emburnissInK
to take em all there nt once,
When in doubt see your tailor.
Its a cinchl

BULLETINS

Rockaway Band Concerts
Meet With Much Success
The weekly band concerts, fur-

nished every Friday night by the
Rockaway Chamber of Commerce
band In its new bandstand in
Wall street, are meeting with
much success. Large crowds as- , pear at a future band concert and
semble here each week for the | this also will probably be nrrnng-
occasion and the band is rapidly, ed.
establishing a fine reputation.

According to present plans the
band' will continue its concerts
throughout the summer and into
the late fall. As a special attrac-
tion a soloist is usually present at
each concert and presents a num-
ber of songs, William Graver, of
Dover, has been the guest soloist
at one or two of the concerts and
his services appear to be much in
demand by the general public.
The band has received repeated
requests to have Mr. Graver pres-
ent at future concerts and it is
likely that this will be arranged.
Another feature at a recent con-
cert was the presence of John
Kelly, director of the Franklin
band. Mr. Kelly directed the
band on the occasion and his
special number won considerable
applause. Mr, Kelly is noted as
one of the leading musicians In
the state. He has received many
tempting offers to join large con-

church, are having the time of
their lives and howl

A visitor to the Scout Camp
last week informed the writer that
it was just about one of the best
f)'*tdoor recreational camps he
had ever visited and that It was
complete in every respect. The
camp Is well located, far enough
from any settlement to be quiet
and peaceful and to give it the
necessary primitive atmosphere
but not so remote as to make it
inconvenient for the Scouts to
journey back and forth from their
homes to the camp or to receive
visitors.

The Scouts live in tents and
what's more they like It. A fine
mess hall, with a capable cook in
charge, is located at the camp and
the meals, like other events of
the day, are served in a punctual
manner and If you don't think
these Boy Scouts crcaLe a coming;
appetite at this mountain campj
then you have plenty to leuri). ,

The routine of Hlbcrnia Moun-1
tain enrnp has been carefully plan- \ *
eel nnd supervised by Rev. Joseph I Slight Improvement In the con-
H, Hewetson. paster of St. Ce- dltion of Adelbert H, Dorcmuo
celia church. No event thut could prominent citizen of Denvllle,
possibly be associated with a good j President of the Civic Association
clean camp life for n group of and a member o( the Board oi
growing boys has been overlooked' Education of that Township, was
by the man in charge. Discipline, noted today at the Dover Gener-
of course, has to be enforced, but n l Hospital. X-Ray pictured do

not show any bone fractures other
than those in his right leg. Mr
DoremuH was struck by a truck

i at Denvllle tarly Tuesday morn-
ing while he was delivering milk
He is suffering from shock, bruis-
es, and lacerations, besides three

j fractures of the right leg. Friends
who have visited him at the hos-

Ipltal, say he will recover.

; Wiley Post, seeking to estab-
l i sh a round the world record hop
took off from Khabarovsk, Siberia
at 5 n. m., this morning for Alas-
ka, after stopping two hours and

l30 minutes to refuel his plane. He
16-15 hours and 46 minutes ahead
of the record ho hopes to beat.

Tennessee, another of the so-
called "dry states of the solid
south" Is voting today on the Re-
peal of the 28th Amendment,
Wets and Drys both claim equal
chance for victory, With Arkan-
sas and Alabama voting Tuesday
to repeal the prohibition law, wet
leaders predict that Tennessee is
assured of a wet victory. Oregon
votes tomorrow, It is classed as
an easy wet victory. Nineteen
states, all that have voted on the
question, have favored repeal.

(Continued on Page 4)

cert bands but prefers to remain
In Franklin where he directs a
bond whose reputation Is state
wide. There has been a popular
request for Mr, Kelly to again ap-

Local Industries Show
Increased Activity

Picatinny Lay-Off, However, Affects This
Vicinity. One Plant Increases Hours

As compared to other munici-
palities of equal size and popula-
tion, Rockaway hat shown a oat-
isfactory gain of employment
during the past few month* as a
result of resumed activity on the
part of local Industrie*. The fam-
lles being cared for under emer-
gency relief at the present time-
are far les* in number than last
winter when the Indigent Hot
reached an alarming figure. It it
problematical, of course, ait to
how long thin additional employ-
ment will cxlnt but from present
Indication!) il appears that no
drastic reduction/) in any payroll
will be noted during the remaind-
er of the summer at least. Those
in charge of local relief work have
stated that If thfi Picatinny Ar-
senal curtailment of employees
could have been prevented con-
dition* here, from an employment
standpoint, would have been
"very satisfactory". It. Is hoped
however that federal appropria-
tions will soon furnish work for
those who lost their Job* at Pic-
atinny,

The Llondalc Bleach, Dy« and

Print Work*, Rockuwty'i largest
industry, continues to operate on
a large scale f urn lulling consid-

j able employment to IU old1 hands
; as well a* hiring new labor to a
i certain extent. The Pour-One
Box Machine Makers ha* recently
Increased its working hour* from

'• nix to eight hour* a day, furnlsh-
I Ing additional pay for it* employ-
ee*. The company, it is under-
stood, is not accepting any new
labor at this time. The Rocka-
way Rolling Mill resumed opera-
tions this week and several old

! employees went back on the job.
i Although the local Industries
present a more promising out-
look for the future than existed
a year ago there 1* no demand for
outside labor. Any jobs that are
U> be had, It Is said, will be given
to Rotkaway residents. IVhere
has been no construction in Rock-
away thin summer that might
have furnished work for the un-
employed but In some Instances
men have been able to obtain
work on the new state highway
near Dover or In the Morris
Plains vicinity.

Coroner Vacancy Fish-Game Show
Will Be Filled Large Increases

County Committee* Will Maiif HUU- Cennus Furnish Sportsmen
Nomination Prior to Fall | With Valuable In-

flection I formation

The vacancy for Morris County I That New Jersey is developing
Coroner, caused by the death of
Joseph O. Voelker, of Dover, may
be filled through nominations
made by the regular county com-
mittees of both major parties.

County Clerk E, Bertram Mott,
an authority on election laws,
stales that exiting legislation pro-
vides in case of vacancies for coun-
ty ofltecre at this time of the year,
county commltU'tfl may meet to
nominate candidates to run at the
general election. It In expected
that both parties will arrange
noon for such meetings and will
place candidates in tha field.

(Continued 'in Page 51

Robert W. Orr
Funeral services for Robert W.

Orr, 57, who died early last Sun-
day morning of a heart attack at
hlB home on Union s!reft, were
held Tuesday afternoon at the

Its fish and name resources to
meet the modern demands of the
sportsmen, at a higher percentage
raU> than the growth ol the
state's population, Is indicated by
a census report showing numbers
of fish and game taken in the
state during 1931 by licensed ang
lers and hunters. This report is
compiled from last year's license
stubbs, when, for the first time, It
was mandatory for a license ap-
plicant to give clerk* »udh Informa-
tion. It shows that fifth and game
bagged In y?31 had a value at
prevailing market prices of $1,348,-

j 155. This total, however, tlocs not
'include the great amounts taken
by farmers, who need no license

, to hunt over their own lands and
'I therefore make no report.

The estimated valur of the re-
ported fish and game ban Is a
quarter million dollar Jump ahead
<if any previous year and Is the
more remarkable because, due to

depression. 75,000 fewer sports^

Whltham Funeral Parlors. Inter- ) m m ""'lt " u l " ™ * * 1 yef tr-
iwnt took place in the Presby-i I n ««tual numbcm taken every
krlan Cemetery her-. , v » ; k * » "" I l n d « t t™ «h"w" »

Those surviving Mr. Orr arc: " " » ^ M n ' ' " I ; w l l h , l ,hc « "
Throe brothers, Edwin and w l l . ; «i>tton of w Ul dudw. and Xor the

Ham of Rockaway. and Joseph of ] ̂ ^ ™ » » c ^ ta»" '"<-
Omaha, Neb., and three ulsters,
Mrs. George Jaynt and Mrs.

fxptonii-

Prank Jnyne, both of Rocknway.
and Mrs. Albert* McCormlck,
Lewcllyn, Neb.

of

den there Is a
linn. During 1031, due to i
drought emergency on the breed'
Ing grounds of wild lowl. the fod-

'C'onflnm.'d on Pane i>

Washington Conference
"Not Encouraging"

An a membet of a special com- that the committee was received
mittce representing municipalities
In the Picatinny Arsenal area,

in a most courteous manner and
that he was satisfied it had per-

The bandstand, when first sug-
gested in Rockaway, Immediately
received the stamp of approval of
Its citizens. The Borough arrang-
ed for its location, the Joseph H.
Jackson lumber company furnish-
ed material, the Hurlox paint con-
cern furnished the paint for the
structure, and others donated nec-
essary Items to make the venture
a success. William H. Crane, lo-
cal constructor and a member of
the band, erected the bandstand
by working evenings. He was
helped by others who donated
their services,

The band holds n Dractlce ses-
sion each week and its leader
David Flchter, Is arranging some
fine concerts for the future. The
Hockaway band exists on little
if any revenue and many taxpay-
ers are favorable to the idea of
granting the bund a small appro-
priation each year in tho budget.

The United States Government
has announced through Joseph
B. Kcennn, r ilstant attorney gen-
eral, this morning, that It lntondn
to throw ItA full force Into a fight
to halt kidnapping.

Jacksonville, Pla., was
known as Cow Ford, Fla,

once

Mayor William Gerard, returning formed Its duty to the people in
from Washington, D, C, last the Plcatlnny area. The commlt-
Tuesday evening where tho group i tee was told In Washington that
had Interviewed government olfl-! It was not likely anything could
clals In an attempt to prevent j be done to prevent the war de-
an unemployment crliiln In thin partment from carrying out Its
section arising from the govern-
ment's action In matmn drastic
reductions In Its civilian pay roll

program of economy. The appro-
priation)! for the w«r department
have already been allotcd and it

nt the arsenal, told the Rocka- Is impossible for the department
way Record today that the' out-1 to exceed these appropriations
come of the conference was "not [ nnd comply with tho requests of
encouraging." the present, administration. The

The committee, besides Mayor i curtailment of expenses In the
Gerard, was composed of Mayor war department, the committee
Flshbournc, of Wharton, Mayor
John Roach, Jr., of Dover nnd
Stephen C. Griffith, Jr., director
of the Board of Freeholders.
Having had an appointment
previously arranged with Secre-
tary of Labor Perkins by Gover-
nor A. Harry Moore, the commit-
tee spent some time In conference
with that official, An Intcrvlow
was also had. with Assistant Sec-
retary of War, Harry Woodrlng,
and Col. Henry Waltc who is an
assistant to Goneral Hu«h 8.
Johnson of the Department of
tlie Interior, Mayor Gerard nald

was Informed, Is absolutely ncc-
cwiury an part of the program to
balance the governmental budget.
It Is possible that relief for the
unemployed at Plcutlnny Arsenal
may be furnished through the
national Industrial reconstruction
act but nothing definite was ob-
tained from the department heads
in Washington by the committee
that would lend much encourage-
ment to this thought. It in re-
ported that Secretary Perkins
had consented to take the com-
mlttco's request to President
nooscvult.

Three Fishermen
Pound Not Guilty

CkarfttKecordcr Kwflc
Afate* EMM

Men

Three men they went a fUhlnj!
And were pinched by old John Lav
But when the case came into

court,
Hawt Haw! Haw! Hawl Haw!

Haw I

Yes »lr, a deputy fl»h and gam*
warden of the State ot New Jer-
sey wa» pretty well convlnctd a
few dayi ago that he had an iron
clad case when his keen eye de-
tected three Ewex County fUlwr-
men at Woodport, Lake Hopat*
cong, with a pickerel in their boat
under the legal length and by the
authority Infeated In him at a
representative oi the ftih and
game laws and regulation! of the
State of New Jersey, to wit, or
what have you, he Immediately
placed the trio under arrest tot
violation of section, etc., and etc.,
of chapter etc., and etc., to wit,,
(again that word). The trio of de-
fendant*: L. H. Todd and Arthur
Teed, of East Orange, and Fred W,
Kopf, of Went Orange. When
charged by ye representative of
the law with having the fl»h in
the boat the defendant* insisted
that the fish did not belong to
them, that they hadn't caught the
shivering critter, and that they did
not even know It was a stowaway
on their good ship. But John Law
wouldn't take the word of these

t» on the matter so the merry
party went to court and John Lav

"Tcontlnued on Page 4)

Urge Saving Of
Tomato Seeds

Growers Told How to Improve
filw and Color of

Their Crop

Every tomato grower In New
Jersey should select and save to-
mato seed lor his own use, ad-
vises C. J. Nlseley, extension hor-
ticulturist In vegetable growing s>t
the New Jersey Agricultural ex-
periment station. Not only will
the gardener who adopts thi*
practice Improve the size and
color of the fruit from his crop,
but he will Increase Its yield and
have the assurance that he is not
taklna a chance on the seed. Ex-
perimental records have shown
that seed from high producing
plants may yield six timed more
fruit than seed from low produc-
ing plants, and approximately
three times more than that from
average plants.

"There are many growers in New
Jersey who are now saving their
own seed, but they should also
check their methods of selection
HO that continued progress may be
secured," urges Mr, Nlssloy. "In
HtilcctinK plantn tho following sug-
Ktstlons may prove helpful:

11 > Make a personal Inspection
ot the entire tomato field about
the time of the second picking
nnd select, only those plants which
show a vigorous growth and have
« wood leaf color. The plants
chosen should have a heavy set
<il large, well shuped fruit, deep
from Htcm to blossom end, with
(lie ripe fruits cvtnly colored thru-
out.

The color Is best observed by
cult ln« the fruit In half, midway
between blossom and stem end.
Do not save seed from plants
which show any indications what-
soever of Fucarlum Wilt. Stake
every plant selected, instructing
pickers not to molest those planiw
that have been selected.

i2) AH the tomatocit on those
staked plants ripen, pick them and
place them In a wooden or earth-
enware container and mash. Some
growers miuih the tomatoes with
their hamlfl while others use a
stumper-llkc piece of wood. Be
«urc, however, that every tomnto
Is mashed, Allow the pulp to fer-
ment for a day or two until tho
seeds have (reed themselves from
the mucllaRenous cohering. Oc-
casional VIKOUOUS stirrings of the
pulp will help free the seeds. Then
add water and float olf all the
pulp. The i.Dod seeds arc heavy
and will Hfitf.lt! at the bottom of
the receptacle that has been used.
Wash them a few times In clear
water, spread them out thinly on
newspapers and dry as soon as
possible, After the fieod is thor-
oughly dried, More It In a cloth
bug and place In a dry room with
a more or less uniform tempera-
ture. Do not store In an air tight
receptacle.

"The «mu!l amount of extra
time and effort used In Having
tomato seed from staked plants
will pay tho grower large divi-
dends by increasing the yield per
acre of his tomatoos."
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DENVILLEAND "VICINITY
INDIAN LAKE ESTLING LAKE CEDAR LAKE RAINBOW LAKES ARROWHEAD LAKE

Community Store
Hit By Truck, Catch Eagle

Badly Injured At Denville
l i . DerrnuM, Prominent Dtn-

vtllc ClUzen, Perhaps
F»I*JI» Injured

Four Secure B»br
On Snake
Hill

A. H. Doremw, prominent citi-i Pour boyi who are lummering
a m of Denvtlle, Diamond Spring here boast of the ununjal honor
road, WM terioudy and perhap*.of finding a baby bald eagle laat
ifcUUy injured at about 4:30 Friday while they were on a climb
Tuesday morning when a. truck i up Snake Mill, weat of E»tling
driven by Thorn** Church of 8an-
»iii avenue, Dover, utruck and
knocked him down m he wai

' stepping out of hi* delivery truck
to carry milk to the Denville Orill*.

Doremuf wan nuhed to the

Lake. The king of the bird world
In becoming all but unknown in
the metropolitan district but the
small one the boy* found Friday
was to large at to meaiure
18 inches from one wing tip to

Dover General Honpital where it ] the other. It is being kept in a
WM expected that he we ild die i cage at the summer home of one
from hl» injurlen Including a,of the boys at Indian Lake.
broken left leg and Internal hurts The boya, Edward Dougherty,
Mid to be quite severe. The in-
jured man U well known in Den-
vllk and ha* idenlifted himnelf
with many organizations. He i*
president of the Denville Civic

Newark; Michael Merlnger, 177
Bergen avenue, Jeraey City, and
Leslie Fomuthe, of Bernardtville,
saw the bird moving in the bushes
and set out to capture It believing

Association, a member of the I it to be an animal. After catching
Board of Education, the local Tax- it, they endeavored to find the
payer*' Axsociatlon, and the nest from which it had evidently
Chamber of Commerce. He has fallen, but were unable to locate
been nominated on the Democratic it. Later In the day what was be-
tlcket for Township Committee- lteved to be the mother bird flew
man at the fall election, Since i over Indian Lake several times,
coming to Denville 19 years a«o | Old resldentu declare that there
Mr. Doremus has been encaged in {has been an eagle In the section
the milk business. for a number of years but no one

His wife is dead but he has two' has ever discovered where it made
daughters and three sons. Hi* its home,
elder daughter, Alma, wa» married j
only three weeks ago, and his
younger daughter, Ida May. wa«
"Miss Denville" in 1032. Mr. Dore-
mus is second cousin to Henry W.
Doremus, former mayor of New-
ark. He is about 90 years of age.

Three Hurt in
Crash Sunday

Car

Denville Seeking
$649 State Aid

Belief Director Hays Present
Bum From State I»

Insufficient

Accident at Denville
Three In Dover

Hospital

Put*

Denville Township will a»k for

Miss Ruth Young. 21 years old,
her slater, May, 10. both of Lin-
coln Park, and James Cary, 21,
of Jerwy City, were taken to the
Dover General Hoapltal early Sun-
day morning, after the car in
which they were riding had col-
lided with another machine driven
by Walter Norman of Denville.

The cars collided on State
Highway No. 8, and Charles

an additional 1849,64 from the
6t*te Relief Administration for
the three months beginning April j .n».
1, of this year. {Schwartz, of New York, who was

The township wat granted 1600 {at the Denville Shack at the time
took the three injured persona to
the hospital where It waa found
that Miss Young had suffered a
broken collarbone and brultet. The
other two were dismlased from the
hospital after thorough examina-
tions that revealed no serious In-
juries. Chief of Police Benjamin

a month by the state for the
period but according to Mm. Ad-
rienne Conybears, Investigator,
this wat insufficient, The sum of
$203.80 additional l» asked for
April $34878 for May, and 1100
tot June,

Mr*. Conybeare report* that

Married
there has been a reduction this iKInsey Investigated the accident.
month in the number of persona]
aided. Some of thin has been due
to employment on the water sys-
tem extension, financed by the Re-
construction Finance Corporation
end some to workers picking up
jobs In the hummer colony, Some
of the men on the water «yt tem
have been kept on the grocery
order list in order to allow them
to meet their taxed, water rent,
and other allowable bills with the
money received.

INDIAN LAKE WOMEN'S
CLUB HELD MEETING

A biulnefw meeting of the Wo-
men's Club of Indian Lake wan
held Wednesday, July ID, at the
d u b house, Mrs. Harry Ackley prc-
cldlng,

The membership chairman, Mm.
A. Corklll reported nine new mem-
bers, making a total of 67.

Friday In the evening card party
of which Mrs. J, Murphy, Mrs. A.
Corklll, Mrs, C. Weldon and Mrs,
A, McChcstney arc hoHtcnnco.

On Tuesday, July 26th there
will be a desert bridge at 12:30.
then no in a body to Bulling Lake's
Presidents Day.

Mr, and Mrs. Harry Skldmore
of Hlnchman avenue have an-
nounced the marriage of their
daughter, M1«H Alice Skldmore, to
Robert Bush, ton of Mr. and Mm.
Charles Buah of this place. The
ceremony was performed July 7th
in the parsonage of Morrlstown
Methodist Episcopal Church by
the pastor, Rev. Joseph Shook.
The couple arc living with the
bride'* parents,

COMMUNITY CHURCH
Joseph M. Blessing Pastor

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

;"* <>TRUTH" will bo the subject of
the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches
of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday,
July 23,1033.

The Golden Text is: "The Lord
it good; Ills mercy Is everlasting;
and his truth enduroth to all gen-
erations" (Psalms 100:8),

Among the citations which
comprise the Lesnon-Bcrmon is

the following from the Bible:
"Thus ealth the Lord; I am re-
turned unto Zlon, and will dwell
in the midst of Jerusalem: and
Jerusalem shall be called a city
of truth; and tho mountain of
the Lord of hosts the holy moun-
tain" (Zechariah 8:3).

The Lesson-Sermon also In-
clude* the following passage from
tho Christian Science textbook,
"Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by
Eddy: "The be«t

Mary Baker
sermon ever

preached IJI Truth practised and
demonstrated by tho destruction
of win, rilclunun, and death, We
cannot build nafely on false foun-
dation!). Truth makes a new crea-
ture, In whom old things puna away
and 'nil things are become new'"
<p, 201).

Sunday, July 23rd: The church
mhool will meet at 0:30 a, m. In
th(' departmental rooms.

The morning worwhlp service, In
charge of the pastor, will be held
at 10:45 a. m. The sermon, sub-
ject for the day will be: "Why
Pruy?"

The Bible Forum will meet at
the church at 7:30 p. m.

The Cedar Lake Community
Service will be held at 8:00 and
will be in charge of the pastor.
The song leader will be Mr, David
Griffiths.

Wednesday: The midweek
prayer service will be held at 8:00
p, m.

Thursday: Church supper, 6:00
p. m, Choir rehearsal: B:00 p. m.

UNDENOMINATIONAL CHURCH

All services held In the P. O. S.
of A, Hall.

Church school classes for all
ages Sunday morning at 9:30, If
you are not now attending a
church school you fire Invited to
join one of these classes. Compe-
tent teachers In charge,

Sunday morning worship service
at 10:48. Rev. Noah C. Gaum will
preach, Children's sermon. Solo
number by Mr*. Mortimer F, Hunt.
Children's chorus.

Sunday evening worship service
at 7:45. Rev. Cause will again

Selection by
cello obllgato

occupy tho pulpit,
mon's chorus with
by Miss Anna G, Hall. Pianist,
Mloo Arvilla F, Dlckerson.

Annual bazaar of tho ladles'
auxiliary will be held Friday after-
noon from 2 to 0 o'clock, Aug. 18.

Don't thoso Chlncso towns have
funny names, sold a traveling
salesman from Passadumkeag, Me.

PROGRAM AT INDIAN LAKE
The Indian Lake Community | August 12—Dance at

Club has announced the program) House at 8 p. m.
of events for the remainder of the j August 12 — Annual
season commencing tomorrow
night with a card party at the
club house at 8 o'clock. The com-
mittee In charge of all entertain-
ment at the lake la headed by A.
H. Strickland as chairman, as-
sisted by the following: Mrs. H.
A. Ackley, Charles Fetre, John
Murray, K. L. Morrison, J. D. Mc-
Kechnie, H. Branch. H. Swenson.
The program for the remainder of
the season is as follow:

July 21—Card party at 8 p. m.
All welcome.

July 22—Dance i t the Club
House at 8 p. m.

July 22—Nominations for King
and Queen Close. Voting starts.

July 23—Sunday School at 10:30
a. m. Evening song service at 8.

July 24—Talking pictures.
July 25 —Women's Club card

party at 2 p. m.
July 25—Dancing school. Even-

Ing.
July 26—Announcement.
July 27—Dress rehearsal.
July 28—Everglades Revue and

Minstrel.
July 29—Dance at the Club House
at 8 p. m.

July 30—Sunday School at 10:30
a. m. Evening song service at 8.

August 1—Women's Club meet-
Ing at 2 p. m.

August 2—Watch for announce-
ment.

the Club

Sunday

School picnic at 2 p. m.
August 12—Voting for King and

Queen closed.
August 13—Sunday School at

10:30 a. m. Evening son service at
8 p. m.

August 14—Talking pictures.
August 15—Women's Club meet-

ing at 2 p .m.
August 16—Women's Club, Pres-

idents Day, 2 p. m.
August 16—Watch for announce-

ment.
August 17—Election of new

trustees in the districts.
August 18—Coronation of King

and Queen (Mrs. Harry Ackley,
directress).

August 19—Royal ball.
August 20—Annual regatta at

2 p. m.
August 20—Sunday school at

10:30 a. m. Evening song service
at 8 p. m.

August 21—Talking pictures.
August 22—Seventh annual Wo-

men's Club Luncheon at 1 p. m.
August 22—Dancing School.
August 23—To be announced.
August 24—Annual club meeting
August 26—Baby parade at 3.
August 26—Dance at Club House

at 8 p. m.
August 27—Sunday school 10:30

a. m. Evening song service at 8.
August 28—Talking pictures..
August 29—Seventh annual Wo-

Fine Establishment
Mr. and Mrs. Turpln of Lake

Arrowhead are at Hemstead, L. I.

Miss Janet Watkins of Cedar
Lake is entertaining Miss Elolse
Moore of New York City.

Joe Eastman, Clerk,

Mr. and Mrs. William Ruff of
Indian Lake entertained guests
over the past week-end.

Mr: and Mrs. 8. Multer of South
Orange are at the Diamond
Spring Club for the summer.

Miss Gertrude Trugel is spend-
ing the summer with her relative,
G. Kormmelr of Indian Lake.

Mrs. H. Raymond and Mrs. F.
Fansworth of Morristpwn were re-
cent visitors at the Stage Door
Inn.

August 5—Barn dance
Club House.

August 6—Sunday School 10:30
a. m. Evening service at 8 p. m.

August 7—Talking pictures.
August 8—Women's Club card

party at 2 p. m.
August 8—Dancing school In

evening.
August 8—Watch for announce-

ment.

at the men's Club meeting and election
of officers.

August .''I—Dress rehearsal.
Sept. 1— \nnual big show.
Sept. 2—1 ance at club house at

8 p. m.
j Sept. 3—Sunday school at 10:30
I a. m. Evening song service at 8.

Sept. 5—Women's Club card
party at 2 p. m.

Sept. 12—Women's Club meet-
ing at 2 p. m.

Druggists In
America

Contest Teach
Value Of First Aid

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Klein of
East Orange are guests of Mr. and

Ac<iuired Ownership • Few
Weeks Ago

Outstanding among the many
business establishments in Den-
ville and enjoying a vast patron-
age at the present time Is the New
Community 6c, 10c and $1.00 store
located in Broadway. The store,
judging from its thriving business,
is filling a long felt want in Den-
ville.

Joe Eastman, until a few weeks
ago a clerk at the store, recently
purchased the business and now
operates the same with the assis-
tance of his wife. Mr. Eastman
has enjoyed a long and successful
career in department store man-
agement and has had charge of
various large stores for different
chain systems in many large cities
in both the western and eastern
section of the country. His know-

Mrs. C. .
rowhead.

Hanscome of Lake Ar-

Hou

The

*armin*

At]
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| Chart*V
l e r Ryerson, and p
Newark, and 7
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me Eong
Association, and"',

Mrs. wubut ]
Mrs.
William';

Newark played a t
J-V-.D.StrykerJ,:
Plained the lesson « j
of Johnson

Cloth

ledge of the business enables him j Chinesej use
to buy merchandise on the same j strain the oil.
plan of the larger chain depart-1
ment stores and offer the same,

Mrs. G. Boucher and daughter b a r g a i n s to the public. Denville!
Joan are spending the summer
with Mr. and Mrs. P. J. O'Connor
of Indian Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. John Murphy of
West Shore road had as a week-
end guest Miss
of Jersey City.

Christine Peters

Miss Theesa Hochreiner of
Elizabeth was a week-end guest of
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Fiedler
of Lake Arrowhead,

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Lang of
Rainbow Lakes weie given a sur-
prise party in honor of their 17th
wedding anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Smith, of
Highland Trail, Indian Lake, re-
cently entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Yaeger, of Maplewood.

James Hasselstom and Carl
Lorenz of East Orange were week-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. R.
UUieskold of Rainbow Lakes.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Delaney
had as week-end guests Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Golden and Mrs. Isa-
belle McGraf, all of Brooklyn.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fealey of North
Shore road, Indian Lake, enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. T. Wiggins
and Mr. and Mrs. Francis Poh of
Newark last week.

There was a benefit card party
last Tuesday afternoon at the
Rainbow Lakes Community Club
under the auspices of the Woman's
Club. It was largely attended.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hudson of
| Rainbow Lakes have as. their
guests Mr. and-Mrs. Carl Boeker
and son Richard, of Passalc-and
Mrs. Germia Quintan, of Clifton.

Foiir .'Iriiprli nn ilriicul
lri]in lu Kiirnpi'. 'lop,

rlglil, Clinrlcs

With Insurance and other vital
statistic!) recording a consider-
able Increase In minor Injuries,
the lied Cronn Products Division
of Jolinson and Johnson, New
Brunswick, N. J., recently under-
took to educate tho public to the
value of IIret aid and the neces-
sity of promptly taking care of
little hurts—cuts, burns, abra-
BIOIU and brulnex which, when
neglected often load to compli-
cations.

Malting America first aid con-
scioUH—a titanic task was ac-
complished in throe months
through tho logical medium of
the public-spirited group which Is
always ready to Borve—tho cor-
nor druKKlxt, who sells band-aids
and Red Cross gauze, cotton and
Imndancd and many other prod-
uct* which are mighty Important
In tho family medicine chest.

Staging an essay contest for
rtniHglHtK, assistant! and drug
clorkd, tho Red Cross Division of
Johnson and Johnson offered
four trips to Europe as major
prizes to druggists In the various
factions of the country who could
most effectively stimulate the
public's Interest In first aid.

Of tho thousands who entered
ithe contest, Mrs, BOBS O. Brewer,
Brower Drug Co., Oklahoma
City, Okln,, Mr M, J. Wltte, of
Ungland and McCaffrey, Inc.,

Anlmili on Oe«n V*f*ga
Packing a wild lienst, for an ocenn

voyago Is no Blmple matter, The
crates must bo strong enough to cir-
cumvent tho animal's Ingenious at-
tempt! flt escape; they must bo fit-
ted with doors for the provision of
food find cleaning purposes, nnd ven-
tilation mutt bo provided. Tho Ideal
box enables tho traveler to etnnd
up or ]lc down, byt thejdcnl box for

I-IHI.I village niprrlinndlslni; originality won thein
i, Mrs. DPSN <!. Rreivor; left, William J. Witte;
•s J. Noun; bottom, Herbert It. Woods.

Utlca, N. Y., Mr. H. R. Woods,
Woods Drug Corp., Evansvlllo,
Ind., nnd Mr. C. J. Ncun, Morgan
nnd Mlllard, Inc., Baltimore,
Md., were selected as first prize
winners In the four divisions,
while twenty-seven lesser prizes
In each division were awarded.

The contest winners showed a
great deal of Ingenuity and keen-
ness in educating the public to
the value of first aid. Window
displays and radio talks, an-
nouncement from the stage of
local theatres and essay contests
>>y school children, demonstra-
tions on life and on wax models
wero some of the methods used
to focuB attention on the increas-
ing necessity for paying attention
to little hurts.
> So effectively did this educa-
tion progress and so widespread
-wera tho results that Mr EIIB-
worth Gale, director of the Red
Cross Division of Johnson and
Johnson announced that a some-
what similar contest would be
held annually. In order that the
thought of taking care of Itself,
would Dot be forgotten by the
public.

The four first prize winners are
sailing on the S. S. Scythla from
New York late In July for a tour
ot Europe In which they will
meet the leading pharmacists ot
Paris, London, Brussels, Heldel-
berg and many nthor citing

a giraffe Is n problem. To get Jumbo
on board, he Is nsunlly hoisted bye.
cimviiB sling. Slightly smaller ani-
mals travel by crnno. Alligators nr-
rlvo In cofnn-llke boxes; snnkes nro
comfortably ensconced In tin boxes
with glass lids. Slnco pigmy hippos
nro nlwnys In need of a bath, one of
these nnlmnlB recently traveled from
Africa to England In a tank of gal-
vanized Iron.—Tlt-Blts Magazine.

Mrs. R. Kongetter of Irvington,
who is at her summer home at
Indian Lake for the season, was
given a. surprise party and recep-
tion by the Teacher Training
Class of the Methodist Church.

Mrs. Alma Swank of Indian
Lake entertained at luncheon re-
cently at the Community Club for
Mrs. Edward Thornton, Mrs. Ida
Wagner, Mrs. J. H. Bushnell, Mrs.
A. E. Foreman and Miss Helen
Rhodes, all of Roselle.

Mis. Harold Swenson entertain-
ed the Garden Department of the
West Orange Woman's Club at
her summer home at Indian Lake,
After a lunch a short business
meeting took place at which time
plans were mode for a ehower
show to be held early in October.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dexter of
Lake Arrowhead entertained at an
outdoor beefsteak dinner recently
the following guests: Mr. and Mrs.
J. Swan, son James and daughter
Frances, and Howard Kelley, all
of Manuet, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs.
T. Cahill of Orange, and Mrs.
Theodore Bierck of Denville.

Mrs. Alvln Chollet, of Lake Ar-
rowhead, entertained at a lun-
cheon and bridge recently at the
Stage oor Inn, in honor of her
guest, Mrs. J. Molr, of Maplewood.
Those present were; Mrs. Ralph
Doble, Mrs. George Lynch, Mrs.
D. Campbell, Mrs. J. Dltmas, Mrs.
George Lelman, Mrs. Fred Land-
fear, Mrs. C. Hanscpm, Mrs. Roy
Roderick, Mrs. L. Eden, Mrs.
George Sommers, Mrs, W. Qrab-
bow, Mrs. T. Richie, Mrs. F.
Heine, and Miss Lena Muldoon.

The Rockaway Record has a
growing eubscrlption list. Why
don't you Join now for one dol-
lar . . . fifty-two issues . . , and
everyone of them' good reading.

citizens have concluded that it is
unnecessary to leave town now
if they desire to patronize a five
and ten cent store as the Com-
munity establishment offers a
complete stock Of this form of
merchandise at similar prices of
the city stores.

The Community store is deserv-
ing of the patronage of every
Denville citizen. Mr. Eastman will
be found a good man to do busi-
ness with, who is anxious to please
his friends with every purchase
they make in his store. Unlike the
chain store system, Denville citi-
zens will find that Mr. Eastman
takes special interest in complying
with their demands and seeing to
it that his customers are satisfied.

When you get that five and ten
cent store shopping idea again just
visit the Community store before
going elsewhere. You will receive a
pleasant surprise.

TW&
and Loan Association
ants and Arth L

sociation
ants, and Arthur L oL
R- Cougle, his wile?!
fendants. tt"

ARGENTINA VISITOR

Miss Edith Bauman of Argen-
tina is visiting her aunts, the
Misses Emily and Matilda Kessler
of Cedar Lake. Miss Bauman, who
was graduated recently from Bald-
win-Wallace College at Berea, O.,
will spend the summer at Cedar
Lake.

ASHBYS ENTERTAIN

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Ashby of
Cedar Lake had as week-end
guests Miss Marlon Leavitt of Ver-
ona, Miss Anna Flammer and
Matthew Farley of West Orange,
and Jack Schmitt and Theodore
Shock of Brooklyn',

Returnable Sept
1933. P

ULYSSES G. DAVI

By virtue of the „«__
writ of Fieri Facias i Z l
I shall expose for n r f !
Vendue at the Court "
Morristown, N. J on|y_
24th day of July n a u j
or on the adjourned
after between the hi,
and 5 o'clock P. M,tl
at 2 o'clock in the L
said daj . (Prevailing T_

All the following iraJJ
of land and premisa h
particularly described, j
ing and being in the ft
Denville in the Count; i
and State of New Jenej, ]

BEING known and do
Lot No. 23 in Block"!"
tain map entitled,"
Property of FredS.Mja
ville, Morris County, H.̂
veyed January, ltM, b)l
Martindale, Engineer, •
N. J., which said Bupil
file in the Morris Couotj]
Office, Morristown, New k

BEING part of the I
conveyed by John R I
and wife to the said I
Estates, Inc., by deed di
7, 1928, B-31-326.

SUBJECT to restridhj]
forth in said deed.

BEING the same I
veyed by Denville Parti
Inc., to Arthur L. CougteB
September 17, 1922.

The approximate a
this execution is $3,89SA
Sheriff's execution to .

Dated June 27.1"""
WILLIAM K. B

Advertised in The I
The Rockaway Becoii i

P. F.—S19.32.

Gold Plated

Ever-Ready R
complete with

The same improved Ever-Ready
Razor we sell in our $1.00 sets,
The same super-keen, extra-
durable blades famous for over
30 years. It's the biggest bargain
in comfort you can buy today*
Look for the money-back guaran-
tee certificate in the smart scarlet
and black set. At your dealer.
AJURIMD SilMy Razor Corp., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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Hlery Blanchard, Schu-
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tt are frequently filled
iJin^ smoke of burning
udviti* becoming an un-
nuisance. If there is a

Onst this method of dis-
d the fallen leaves It
be enforced.

adieu of the entertainment
tee of Reunion Day treat-
pupils of the lower rooms
puplic school very hand-
when they Invited them to
[o church and receive a
bl lunch.

entertained a few of her friands
at a birthday party at her home,
she being 10 years of age that day.
Supper was served to about 38 of
her little friends at about 4:30.
There were also present some of
the teachers of the public schools
and other friends. The little folks
had a very nice time playing
games and etc., and when the
time arrived for them to depart
for their homes they did so, wish-
Ing their hostess many more such
happy birthdays.

Jennie Schofleld Is about to vis-
it friends In Newark.

Catholic Charities
Plan Conference

agencies of public welfare. But
the church has a grace, a bless-
ing, a gift from Christ in His
presence and His love, that the life,
unlimited wealth and resources of I After

Declaring that never before has I
the Catholic Church had "a m o r e ' g o v e r m n e n t a l grants
i p t i l c u r e o r Provide E

activity on the part of the laity (tttical High Maw at St. Patrick's
in the application of religious jCatherdral, Sunday, October 1st,
principles to all the problems of! celebrated by Cardinal Hayes with

Archbishop Curley of Baltimore
preliminary conferences preaching; the sermon.

Philanthropic foundations and,' on September 28th and 30th of; Mayor O'Brien, Governor Leh-

wffl be a grand musical
inment given by the jolly-
lored banjo club, of Madl-
Teabo, M. K. Church, Sat-,
evening at 7 o'clock, Nov.
me old (plantation hyms
sung and a delightful eve-
anticipated.

Ues Myers, of Denville, is
his house a coat of paint.

Anna Longstroth, of New-
kited Mrs. Stephen Dicker-
Sunday.

Saturday afternoon, Alice
tort, daughter of Mr. and
Dlias B. Mott, Main street,

imperative call to service" in min-
istering to the woes of humanity.
His Eminince, Patrick Cardinal
Hayes, Archbishop of New York,
last night predicted that the 19th
National Conference of Catholic
Charities, which meets here Oc-
tober first on the Cardinal's invi-
tation, would "point the way to
an era of social reconstruction in

Horace Mitchell, of Bridgeport,
Conn., is at his home here.

George Dearborn has accepted
a lucrative position in New York
City.

Mr. and Mrs. William Burd, Jr.,
have moved in their new home in
Liondale Park.

McKlnley received a larger vote
than aDy presidential candidate
since Grant was elected.

A flag stone wllk has been laid
and the front porch fixed in front
of the David Cooper property next
to the Record Office.

T. H. B. Davey has accepted a
lucrative position as machinist in
the repair department at the Llon-
dale, Dye and Bleach Works.

The "Umbrella Case" on which
Judge Sanders rendered his de-
cision in favor of the plaintiff
last week has been appealed to
the January Court by R. G.
Collins, the defendent.

The will of the late Edmund D.
Halsey has been admitted to pro-
bate. All the property, real and
personal, is left to his wife, Mary
arcy Halsey, who is also appointed
executrix.

And here we have some general
county news taken under the same
date:

Mr. Francis S. Hoyt suceeds the
late Edmond . Halsey as a director
of the Morristown Safe Deposit
Company.

The Board of Freeholders met
today.

John Taylor, an employe of the
W. C. Boone Manufacturing Com-
pany's works in Boonton was
struck on the side of his head
while at work at the mill Satur-
day.

A public meeting of the citizens
of Boonton has been called for
Thursday evening, Nov. 19, in the
opera house for the purpose of
bringing before the people the ex-
act state of the crowded condition
of the public school.

Henry Struble, a war veteran,
residing in Morristown, while
cleaning a revolver Saturday ac-
cidentally shot himself through
the left hand.

Tolet Production
Doubled in June

luction ol new Chevrolet
Id trucks in June more than
i output for the corres-
8 month last year and was
sest Bingle month's produc-
t s years, W. S. Knudsen,

nt and general manager of
evrolet Motor Company an-
& today,

total output of 81,513
June compares with 30,142
* last year and with 68,538
1 lus year, previously the
nth since June, 1931, Mr.

fnsaid.

emphasized that the high
oW was made possibly only
; splendid morale and co-
lon extended by the more
"MO employees now on the
ftf Payrolls. Mr. Knudsen

toped, through the share-
• • Plan practiced by his
«y ta recent years, to hold
opioyment curve flatter this
»than has been possible ta

* effort has been made
* the depression, he pointed
•Provide for the regular
D«t workers. Through regu-!
wunof work per. week to,
««oand, and by building up!
™«f'n lean seasons, it has :

****** tor eleven months
l M a r ««<* 1929 to hold
'! , p ' f oU8 to within ten

°f the average of 32.500
""• Knudsen stated.

™«'« his company's exper-
d S e n s a l d ' s m c e

7 looal
t h e g r e < ^ part of
remalns i n town.

a r° advertised

" 5 a f e * * they
a capital C.

a h o u s e i n Slnga-
a month including

Associated System
Reports Increase

In Output

As In recent weeks, the con-
tinued Industrial activity was re-
flected in Increased electric out-
put for the Associated Gas & Elec-

jtrlc System. For the week ended
July 8, the total, excluding sales
to oother utilities, was 48,307,554
units (kwh), an increase of 6,687,-
403 units or 16.-% above the same
week of 1932. This percentage in-
crease is less than that reported
In the previous week, when the
output was 17.6% above the cor-
responding period of last year. It
is also less than the increase of
16.8% reported for the four weeks
to date.

This increased activity, princi-
pally noticeable in steel and tex-
tile centers, will not result in a
corresponding upswing in revenue,
due to the low price per unit of
industrial'power. Rate reductions
and Increased taxes combine fur-
ther to minimize the effects of this
increase hi sales.

Manufactured gas output for
this week at 205,122,000 cubic feet,
a decrease of 10.1%, continues to

report progressively larger de-
creases as is shown by the com-
parison with the figures for the
four weeks to date which are 9.4%
below the corresponding period of
1932. Natural gas, which has re-
cently been inaugurated on cer-
tain of the Associated properties,
shows a considerable increase of
28.2% to 61,229,100 cubic feet, but
this is sharply lower than the
51.7% increase reported for the
four weeks ended July 8. The
combined figures total 266.351,100
cubic feet, a decrease of 3.5%,
comparing with the increase of
0.1% for the past four weeks.

And it should be remembered
that a lot of people have not had
any money to hoard for quite a
spell.

How's the letterheads, Mr. Mer-
chant? Give us a call for prompt
service.

, Le
se-'the Diocesan Directors of Charity, ;man, former Governor Alfred E.

! th S '

Sunday night.
Miss Prances Perkins, Secretary

of Labor, and V. S. Senator Rob-
ert P. Wagner, of New York, will

i be among speakers at general
meetings Monday and Tuesday
nights.

cure or provide. Efficiency, no|the Society of St. Vincent de'Smith and the most Reverend! Cardinal Hayes will be ths
matter how scientific and de- • Paul and the Conference of Be- I Amleto Giovannni Cicognani,; principal speaker at the closing

sirable, cannot really make up for! liglous, the main body of the pro-! Apostiloc Delegate, will be among! conference dinner Wednesday
the absence of ChrUtllke charity: gram will include a Solemn Pon-ithe speakers at a general meeting' night,
in dealing with God's poor and i ' !

distressed. ' : -
"For nearly two thousand years

the church has exhorted men and
women to lives of personal service
and has also shown her genius for

which the lessons drawn from the o r g a n i z a t i o n i n t h e development
trials of the past may be used to IOf c o u n t l e s s w o r k a o f charity. In
build a firm defense against their ] t h ' S C 0 U n t r y h e r c h a r i t a b l e f°"n-

^ "*' dations are numbered In the thou-
sands. The National Conference
of Catholic Charities is an all em-
bracing movement which helps to i

recurrence "
The conference will mark thethe

Centenary of the Society of St
Vincent de Paul which for 100
years throughout the world has
been the outstanding ^
of lay participation in
welfare activities Preliminary
Plans and the names of theprinc!
ipal speakers were announced last

i h t

[t will be the
official appearance in this diocese
of the new Apostolic Delegate, the
Most Reverend Amleto Giovanni
Cicognani. Approximately 100 of
the bishops of the Catholic Church
in America have received personal
invitations from Cardinal Hayes.

The conference will convene on
Sunday, October 1st and continue
through to Wednesday, October
4th, with headquarters at the Wal-
dorf Astoria Hotel. It is expected
to bring In the neghborhood of
5,000 delegates and visitors from
the United States, Canada and the
West

fh I ? f f
 meet Und6r

the Presidency of Monsignor Rob-
Y ° r k ' Car-dlnal Hayes' secretary for chari-

ties.
The Cardinal's statement fol-

lows:
"The National Conference of

Catholic Charities will meet in
New York City at my invitation
from October 1st to October 4th.
This meeting will mark, also, the
centennial of the founding of the
Society of St. Vincent de Paul.

"Because of the vital relation-
ship of Catholic charities to the
work of social reconstruction In
the nation and throughout the
world, and because of the benefl-
clent and guiding influence which
the Society of St. Vincent de Paul
has had upon the development of
social service in the United States,
I am indeed grateful that the op-
portunity is offered to me to wel-
come the conference this year.

"With other great organized
bodies, spiritual and cultural
economic and social, religious and
secular, national and interna-
tional, the church finds it neces-
sary from time to time to review
and weigh its past experience and
to draw therefrom helpful lessons
and policies that will guide it to
effective and enlightened service
in the future.

"Never before In modern times
has such self searching review and
planning been so important as
now when the hope of the world
for emergence from the sufferings
of recent years depends upon con-
structive leadership in the spirit-
ual, econon ic, and political groups
to which our people look for guid-
ance and enheartment.

"Never before has the church
had a more imperative call to ser-
vice than at present, and never
before has she been so well equip-
ped by organization, discipline,
understanding and experience in
ministering to the woes of man-
kind to meet this call in the par-
ticular field represented by this
conference.

"If charity is no God, and Ood
not charity, the church might
wisely abandon the field of charity
to secular organizations of social
service, or to civic and state

COACHES
ONLY

LOWEST
ROUND-TRIP
RAIL FARE TO

WORLD'S
• FAIR •
CHICAGO
Daily—9-Day Limit

ALSO . . . jttday, round.iriji rail ilcketi lor
130,55, good In coachei on Pullnun' traini.
going Tutadara and SaturtUvit with privilege
of burini upper or lower berth at additional
low coit round'trlp Pullman fare . . . . Even
lower rates for partiei of twenty-five or more.
CONSULT IOCAL TICKET AGENT

Lackawanna
Railroad

l n t ° the m ° 3 t efflcient

T '" cooperatlon witn ° t h e r

°f a " * ̂  public or

"This spirit of high service to
mankind emanates and radiates
from St. Peter's at Rome through
every servent of the church and
in every policy of her far flung
activities. The Holy Father has
given us a clear example of how
the church may exert a major in-
fluence for the uplifting of con-
fused and suffering humanity
throughout the world. Leaders of
highest position in world affairs
have found guidance in the princ-
iples enunciated by His Holiness
for the reconstruction of the so-
cial order.

"The National Conference of
Catholic Charities, The Society of
St. Vincent de Paul, and other ma-
jor activities of the church in this
country have played an important
part in the great national effort
to relieve our people in the trials
and sorrows which have engulfed
them in these serious times. Pub-;
lie and private agencies of all de-
nominations have worked to- j
gether. The spirit of the church]
which is one of sincere concern
for the welfare of all people has

It's the fastest selling

FRIGIDAIRE ever built! Why?

because it uses less current than
one ordinary lamp bulb

been
that

a fruitful contribution to I
weaving together of the)

forces of mercy which is so neces-
sary for success. In this contri-
bution the National Conference of j
Catholic Charities has played a'
leading role.

"With God's blessing, this con-
ference will point the way to an
era of social reconstruction in
which the lessons drawn from the
trials of the past may be used to
build a firm defense against their
recurrence."

Throughout the program con-
siderable emphasis will be placed
on the life and works of Frederick
Ozanam, who founded the Society
of St. Vincent de Paul. This so-
ciety has since spread throughout
the world and has some 30,000
members who are organized into
2,350 local conferences. Ozanam's
work will be pointed out as a strik-
ing example of Catholic action,
the term now used to designate

ECONOMY
Here ii a new standard
of economy. A genuine
Frigidaire that operates on
less electric current than one
ordinary lamp bulb.

CONVENIENCE
Automatic defrosting—auto-

matic ice-tray releasing—

one-fourth more food space

—extra room for tall contain-

er* and bottles—and a com-

partment for frozen storage.

FREE
A BOOK THAT PLANS

YOUR MEALS FOR A YEAR

What thall we have for breakfast?
Luncheon? Dinner? TheM puz-
zling questions are puzzling no
longer. For here are menus for
tempting meab for every day of
the year. Now your meals can have
delightful variety . • . . correct
combinations (or taste and health.
It'i FREE this week at our show-
room. Aik for "The Frigidaire
Key to Meal Planning."

BEAUTY
This new Frigidaif e iattw.
ducea • distinctive ttj\t in
cabinet design, with a finish
of white Dulux and hand-
some chromium hardware.

QUALITY
With stainless porcelain in-
terior, every detail reflect!
the quality that has made
Frigidaire the choice of atml-
lion more buyer* than any _
other electric refrigerator.

THE SUPBR FRICIDAIRB LINE INCLUDES SIX NEW OB LUXE ALL.PORCELAIN MODEL*—
WITH MANY BXCLUSIVB FEATU«BS—THE FINEST PRIGIDAIRBS BVBR BUILT

A GENBtAL HOTOXS VALVt

Dramatic Demonstration at Our Showroom . . . Don't Mist Itl

BIRCH & BIRCH, DOVER, N. J.
TEL. DOVER 600

J. H. JACKSON LUMBER CO.
Tel. Rockaway 225 Rockaway, N. J.

There's no weather so
hot that you can't find

quick relief in a new Chevrolet. Climb
in this car, twist a convenient handle, and
a brisk, fresh breeze springs up as if by
magic. You are Bathed in soothing cool-
ness from head to foot. You are back to
normal in no time at all—refreshed, re-
laxed and rested. And the feature that
performs this priceless service is a feature
found in no other low-priced car. It's
Fisher Ventilation, so designed that you

Fisher Ventilation to keep you cool.
Fisher body quntneto to soothe the
nenrea. And dririnf that's free from
all effort. Chevrolet is certainly the
ideal hot weather.oar.

'445 to $565
Allpxio— I. o. b. Flint, Mich. Specimltquif-
n m l asrra. bnr rfWrrwx/ prh— mod ***r
O. H. 4 . C. Carina. A General Motor. VaJus.

make your own weather as you

Fisher Ventilation is standard equipment

on the new Chevrolet, along with the

Starterator, the Octane Selector, Syncro-

Mesh Transmission, Simplified Free

Wheeling, and other advancements

making up a list no other low-price car

can duplicate. Keep cool, keep satisfied,

keep in step with the times—save with

a new Chevrolet.
CHEVROLET MOTOR CO., DETROIT, MICH.

SAVE WITH A NEW CHEVROLET
E. ARTHUR LYNCH

ECONOMY GARAGE
TELEPHONE 133 ROCKAWAY, N. J.
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KIDNAPERS

The newspapers, the general public, and In many Instances the
police departments In the larger cities have bitterly criticised the
actions of relatives of victims of kidnapers for their refusal to co-
operate with the authorities In bringing to Justice the guilty criminals.
It has been pointed out on numerous occasions both by the press
and the police that a person, especially a relative of a kidnap vic-
tim, who willfully withholds knowledge from the police as to the
possible Identity of the criminal or pays a huge ranson in order to
assure the safety or freedom of a loved one, is actually encouraging
the crime of kidnaping by making it profitable and secure from arrest
for the criminal which, of course, is an inducement for other criminals
of lesser Importance to try their luck at the same game.

There is no doubt in our mind but what the greater part of this
criticism is true and, to a certain extent justified, but on the face of
the circumstances usually surrounding a kidnaping we can readily
sympathize with the relatives of the victim to the extent that we
can understand why they do not take the police into their confidence.
To perform a public duty In assisting to capture a desperate criminal
Is one thing but to put In Jeopardy the life or safety of a loved one
in order to perform this duty is something else Indeed. The Ameri-
can people realize the seriousness of this kidnaping crime wave. The
reaction of relatives when suddenly involved in a kidnaping should
not be difficult to understand. Blinded with fear, tortured by sleep-
less nights, continued worry and anxiety, and the ever present thought
that if they should fail to comply to the letter to the dictations of
the kidnapers they may never again see the victim alive, are but a
few of the sufferings the relatives of the prey of ruthless kidnapers
have to undergo. They recall the Lindbergh case or the O'Connor
caae and the result Is that they decide to, comply in every way possible
with the demands of the kidnapers. They conclude that the pres-
ence of the police on the case or any move on their part to betray
the confidence of the kidnapers Is nothing more or less than gambling
the life of the captive. The professional kidnaper, in our opinion,
is just about the hardest type of criminal of the underworld. His
game is a desparate game . . . the stakes are big If he wins and the
punishment Is severe if he loses. Perhaps he is dope crazed. He
realizes that he has thrown everything Into the one deal and to exist
means that he must win. It Is natural that once double-crossed by
those with whom he has placed a trust the kidnaper will not hesitate
to fulfill his threat when he discovers that he is losing the game.

And It is this very picture, in our opinion, that flashes through
the minds of a bereaved family who have had a loved one snatched
from their household by a kidnaper. And fur these reasons we feel
that we, ourselves, If placed in similar circumstances, would accept
the dictations of the kidnaper, comply with the requests If it was
Humanly possible, and be thankful to have our loved one restored
to us. Afterward we would, of course, go the limit in causing the
arrest of the kidnaper but then, we fear. It would be too late.

There is only one possible solution to the kidnaping problem. The
enactment of legislation that would bring the crime under Federal
law and the affixing of a penalty of life Imprisonment or death. Until
such action Is taken the crime of kidnaping will never be curbed or
Checked to any great extent In this country.

The
the report, a
12,500 a year
propriation now
to the power company each year |

7,200 divided between the $1.-

pumps. and the $5,500 paid (or

PICATDfNT ARSENAL AND OTHER PLACES

When Franklin D. Roosevelt took up the reins of President of
the United States It was generally.agreed by our people that the New
Deal was at hand. President Roosevelt was pictured as the man of
the hour. He was going to put us back where we belonged and even-
tually the forgotten man would have a job. There was to be no more
promises but instead the American people were to receive what they
had longed for for the past four years and had sadly missed . . . .
action. Our faith In President Roosevelt has not been shattered in
the least. We dread to think what we would do without him just
at the present time. President Roosevelt is going to make achieve-
ment In history whose pages will speak in the same tone of a Wash-
ington, Jefferson or a Lincoln. Republicans or democrats, all of us,
at this time, can rightfully acclaim our President as a man with a
purpose to fulfill and a President who is carrying out to a letter, his
party platform.

But here Is something we don't understand and we would like to
• have it explained to us. For instance the Federal Government is

making available to the states for unemployment relief the vast sum
of; $800,000,000. Then it turns around and discontinues federal jobs
by the thousands. The Picatlnny Arsenal is a typical local example
of! this procedure on the part of the government to balance its budget,
N$ matter how the government attempts to curtail expenses the tax-
payers are directly concerned. We are told that the unemployed at
Plcatinny Arsenal are going to be taken care of through this federal
unemployment relief fund. We hope so. Also we are told that it
would recjulre only, a small percentage of the vast sum voted for un-
employment relief to keep every federal employee on the Job. Frankly
speaking this action on the part of the government remind! us of
the fellow who, when going to bed, found that his blanket was too
short at the top so he cut a piece off the bottom to cover his head.

Perhaps this action on the part of the government Is simply
one of those* necessary steps under the New Deal that the average
layman cannot understand at this time but Is assured of realizing
the benefits. There is plenty we don't understand about the New
Deal but we do understand that things are humming In Washington
and that already we have hit the right road. Like the rest of the
United States we are ready to wave our hats and cheer at Just about
anything President Roosevelt favors at this time. We are Inspired
. . i and Its easier to go ahead than it was four years ago.

GEOEGE CHEWEY IS ELECTED

At the annual election of officers of the Rockaway Fire Depart-
ment held Thursday evening George Chewey, first assistant chief of
the department was elevated to the office of chief, succeeding D, Gor-
don Flchter in that capacity. Chewey has been a valuable member
of the local lire fighting group for-a number of years. He has estab-
lished a splendid record for ability as a fireman and efficiency in at-
tending fires. In electing him chief of the fire department his brother
firemen did nothing but what was proper and deserving. Chewey, in
our opinion, will make an excellent chief and with the cooperation
of the department which he is assured In having he will, no doubt,
leave behind him, when his term has expired, a fine example of
leadership and achievement. Robert McNeil, another loyal and hard
working' member of the department, has been promoted to the office
oT first assistant chief, a just award for McNeil in recognition of his
past services, George Gallagher was promoted from the ranks to
the office of second assistant chief. Gallagher, by receiving this
office, is taking his Initial step up the ladder to the head of the de
partment. His friends have faith In his ability and after all a man
la known best by his friends and associates. We certainly extend
our' best wishes to Chewey, McNeil and Gallagher, for a successful
year in their respective roles.

It pays to advertise if you ad-
vertise in the proper newspaper.
Try! the Rockaway Record
be convinced for yourself.

and

' Subscribe for the Rockaway
Record this week. Be sure .of your
paper.

No Job Is too big for our modern
printing plant. Let us quote you
our prices.

Merchants advertise with us be
cause they get results. Try an
advertisement In our paper nex
week and learn for yourself.

Subscribe for the Rockawa
Record. A leading weekly new&
paper of Morris County.

Job printing that Is second tc
none. Reasonable
tractive work.

prices for at

Councilman Lynch
(Continued Prom rate

vices of member* of the depart-
ment was read at the meeting by
Clerk May The resolution de-
scribed the council u atlempttn*

Three Fishermen
(Continued

!to law despite the fact 'h»t per-

equire about
this plant and get into opera.-1 mu[
tlon. After that initial payment
the cost of paying on this debt
wth interest and the cost of oper-
ating the plant, according to the
report, would not equal the appro-
priation the taxpayers have W
raise each year under the present
situation to pay to the powe
company.

At the end of a five year period
he Borough would owe $1,091.00

the remainder of the cost of
the plant,. With its usual appro-
priation 'of $1,200 that year for
power this balance could be wip-
ed off the book* and a balance
of $3,609.00 would be left in the
power account aa surplus.

Councilman Manuel Sedano,
chief engineer at the Liondale.
Bleach, Dye and Print Works
questioned the report made by
Councilman Lynch and said that
he believed an agreement could

reached with the Liondale to
supply power for the pumps and
the municipal lighting. For
months this possibility of obtain-
ing power from the Liondale has
Seen "hanging fire." Councilmen
Lynch and Hiler as a committee
ntervlewed the Liondale several
eelcs ago on the proposition but

lave insisted since that time that
hey received little If any consola-
:lon as the results of their visit.
According to Lynch and Hiler the
Liondale was to consider the prop-
osition and file a report with the
council. Councilman Sedano said
that the Liondale had no such
Intention and that nothing would

done until an electrical en-
Ineer was hired to make a survey
if the borough and then come to
he Liondale and give an accurate

account of just how much power
will be needed, the cost at the
present time, etc, Sedano said
Thursday night, "I think the Lion-
dale offers the best proposition
and its a very important thing if
we can go Into it. I favor hiring
an engineer to make a survey of
the borough and reporting to the
Liondale for I am convinced it Is
capable of furnishing electrical
power for the borough."

Councilman John J. Lusardi
made the statement, at the meet-
ing that he had heard the Jersey
Central Light and Power Com-
pany was willing to come in here
and offer a cheaper rate. He said
that he was only speaking from
Hear say but his announcement
immediately attracted the inter-
est of the council. It has been
said, however, that the Public Ser-
vice Utilities would not permit
such competition to the New Jer-
sey Power and Light Company., It
has also been hinted that the
companies are affiliated but If this,
is the case It Is not common
knowledge. Lusardi also favored
bringing in an engineer to make a
survey and file a report with the
council on all propositions to ob-
tain cheaper power.

Councilman Lynch had pre-
viously stated that he could ob-
tain the services of an engineer
for $300 to do this work. It was
Anally agreed that the council
would hold an adjourned meeting
next Thursday night and have the
mgineer present to discuss the

matter after which It is likely he
will be hired to make the neces-
sary survey.

The retirement of a $6,000 tax
anticipation note Issued early in
1932 was made possible last
Thursday night when Borough
Treasurer John Chewey reported
that about $4,200 in delinquent
taxes of 1932 had been paid dur-
ing June and the first two weeks
In July. In reading this report
Councilman Lusardi, chairman of
finance, Bald that with this delin-
quent tax revenue, a total of $5,-
216.71 was in the account. With
the payment of this note author'
lzed, Lusardi said, there is yet a
balance of 1281.11. The council
has borrowed no money from the
banks to operate municipal bust
ness for over a year.

The borough's only ouUtandlni
Indebtedness, outside of bonds Is-
sued for permanent Improvements
or property purchases, are notes
amounting to $12,000. (Treasurer
Chewey will soon Bubmlt the sec-
ond quarterly financial report of
the borough which will then ap-
pear In this paper In detailed form
as usual).

A description of the Elycrof
property was found to be faulty
by Borough Attorney William
Hegarty and the owners will
notified by Borough Clerk James
B. May. For months the borough
has been contemplating on pur
chasing thin-property hut appar.
ently the deal will never taki
place.

A resolution from tho Rockawa:
Fire Department censuring the
council for refusing to pay a bill
of about $23.00 for overtime ser-

suggested that it

cll to purchase something for the
fire department in the line of
equipment covering the amount
of the bill as • meant of showing
its appreciation The firemen, it
is said, were paid from the treas-
ury of the department.

A petition, containing the name*
of a number of resident* of H o l -
land avenue, was read at the
meeting thanking the council for

repairing of the road In that
section of the borough.

The Moosehead Tavern was
ranted a distributors beer license,

application being filed for the
same by B. O. Woolly.

Councilman Sedano declared
hat he wanted an expression from
he council on the possibility of
•xtendlng a six inch water main
in Rockaway avenue. He Insisted
:hat definite action be taken on
;he matter immediately one way
or the other as residents of that
section were continually protest-
ing to him about the situation.
If ter some debate the council de-
clared that It had no money to do
the work and that it was entirely
out of question. Sedano. insisting
that the members go on record,
made a motion that the borough
extend six inch mains on Rock-
away avenue. His motion was not
seconded.

Boy Scouts
'Continued From Page 1)

levertheless the Scouts realize
hat they are at the camp for a
[ood time and just as long as
they abide by the rules and regu-
lations, none of which are In the
least severe or rigid, they will
iring home with them the memory
if a pleasant and enjoyable vaca-
ton.

Troop, No. 23, practically all of
vhom have visited the camp this
lummer, is composed of the fol-
lowing Boy Scouts:

BUI Downs', Bill Orant, George
Rosenmond, Frank Parasa, Ray-
mond Odlerno, George Lyman,
Nicklas Speck, Malcom McCabe,
Sdward Covert, Pete Dachlsen,
tarry Ferrone, Prank Campano,
lohn Hart, William Danko, Gui
Under, Pompi Clements, Joe
•row,, John Chewey, Nlcklos

3rlzzle, Joe Rossi, John.Eric, Dan
todlmer, John Dachlsen, Edward
Cannon, Junior Taylor, Vincent
Maconald, Edward Chewey, An-
;hony Papaleclc, Anthony Dona,
oni, Sam Chlarella, Sam Amato,
>eorge Huska, Francis Cannon,
Charles Danko, Edward Casperson,
toe Amato, James Kelly, George
Senedettl, and Louis Verkey.

Name Ghewey
(Continued From Page 1)

omplete his advance through the
iffices under the agreement.

Chewey, McNeil, and Gallagher,
rere unopposed last Thursday
light which shows plainly that
omplete harmony exists In the
lepartment despite the fact that
ertain rumors have it otherwise.

The Common Council confirmed
the officers as elected by the de
mrtment,

The department also elected Its
company officers for the. year as
ollows: Pumper Company No. 1

Foreman, Edward Sapp; Arst as-
istant foreman, John Hrltz; sec-
nd assistant foreman, Charles

Bldegood.
Pumper Company No. 2: Fore-

man, Howard Hopler; first assis-
tant foreman, Fred Tonkin; sec-

nd assistant foreman, Stephen
Orovalesky.

Hose Company No. 1: Foreman,
Andrew Chewey; first assistan
oreman, John Harry; second as-

sistant foreman, Edward Burt;
department steward, Jacob Young,

Officers of the Fire Departmen
Association will be elected next
month.

Prom Page l» j

toTFTTorTthe chin whether he
liked it or not Sure enough. Re-
corder WUU«m *• if*tte. 8r . of
Denvtlle. apparently of the >»-
preaslon that there Is » vast dif-
ference between opinion and fact,
dismiMed the charge* against the
defendant* l»*t Tuesday nJ«M
without even a reprimand. The
defendant* were represented in
court by N. L. Brundagt of East
Orange.

This pickerel, measuring seven
and one-half Inches l o w w u <"**
covered by the arresting officer in
a weU In the boat used by the
fishermen. The fishermen stuck
to their original story that no
matter how long the pickerel hap-
paned to be or whether it was a
shark or a gold fish they did not
know how It happened to be In
the boat and by the Jtmminey
crickets they were not going to be
held responsible for the darn
thing. In court Tuesday night

'op" Smith, the owner of the
boat figuring in the sensational

, admitted that the fish might
nave been in the boat when It was
•ent«d to the fishermen. Naturally
Pop" wouldn't bother to exam-
tie the craft before renting it
inyway. You wouldn't either. The
;ame protector couldn't very well
leny that the fish was not in the
oat when it was rented and that

was that. Recorder Keeffe held
that possession meant physical
lontact and that the fact none

the witnesses for the state
ould show that the men had had
he Ash in their hands was «uffl-
:ient reason for warranting a dis-

issal of the charge.
It is said that the case will not

be appealed.
e» -

ontiac Has Big
Rush of June Business

A rush of June business for
'ontiac, of unusually large pro-
ortions, is announced by Bales
Manager R. K. White.

There has been a steadily ris-
ing tide of Pontiac buying ever
since the New York Show" says

r. White, "when the car evident-
made a lasting Impression on

he public. There was a definite
culmination of this In the third
0-day period in June, which was
rell above any other similar per-
d In recent experience. The June

sales curve rose steadily from the
irst. Total for the second 10-day
period was better than that of the
Arst period and the third 10-day
period was nearly Of per cent
ibove the first 10-day period. This

rought our June total to a 'ery
satisfactory figure. Indeed, and the
harp rise at the end of the month,
A a time of the year when the
rend Is usually, downward, was
ost gratifying. Instead of being

less than May. June showed a gain
above a thousand cars,

"Thanks to an unusually effl
Ient factory organization, we have

wen able to suit the supply to the
emand, so that we have been

able to avoid disappointment to
ealers and their customers, It 1*
irobable, from the way the orders
ontlnue to pour In, that our July
iperatlon my come close to that
if June. If it does, there will be
tome new automobile history writ*
an by Pontiac."

The Rockaway Record . . .
leading weekly newspaper,

A scientist says that Vitamin A
las a distinct odor of violets,

Fish - Game
(Continued From Page 1) *

eral government shortened the
hunting season to 30 sdays ,as
against the usual season of three
and a half months In 1930, The
1931 bag, compared by the num-
ber of actual hunting days, showi
a great percentage Increase it
ducks taken.

Rabbits continued to product
the greatest amount of sport am
meat for hunters, the bag for thi
year passing a half million', whlli
rlngneck pheasants, now thi
state's chief game bird, neared th
100,000 mark. The catch of garni
n8h also went up at a rate to en
thuse every disciple of Isaac Wai
ton finning in Now Jersey,

Whta you think of purchasin
remember your own local mer-
chant. He deserves your business,

I

A liner recently built in Scot-
land has thirteen decks,

To be great Is to be mlsunder
tood.

The Denvllle Locals will play
a team from Rainbow Lake to
night (Thursday). The game will
be played at Imperial Field.
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Girl. - Enter Now J
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Ken Maynard in
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EXPRESS" I LIRE THAT

Free M*vfe Masks to Children ,
— All Main I
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E. J. Matthews &
Main Street Phone 146

For a Carefree Vacah
Deposit Valuables In Our Fault

Before You Go Away
Unoccupied homes are (he special mark of Unto j

and the risk of Bre Is an additional hwrt

Don't allow the pleasure of your vacation!
spoiled by anxiety over valuables left uq
tected. Use the security of our vault for I
deposit while you are away.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

IN BOCKAWAY

CENT-A-WORD
FOB SAM-Al l ttMl, two Inch pout,

brown enamel twd, with link iprlnji.
Pull ilM. Purchwed three monttu ago.
Abtoluttly good ru nnw Ooft 115.50.
Will Mil (or 15.00, Writ* B. B. B., «r<
of Rockawsy Record.

WANTED—Relloble nun »» to JO to
•upply established dernund for Raw-
lelgh Product* In Oltjr of Dover, and
nearby towns. Other good loci l l tui
avtUable. Company furnUhm every-
thing but the car. Good profit* tor
huetlen. Writ* W. T. lUwlelgh Co,,
Oheiter, Pa., Immediately, or we Fred
A. Oeeell, Box tit, Rocktway, !>. J.

3-t2

rof t SAM—Houee of ««ren roomi.
All bapronnunte, (team heat, and

ne-cir garage. Will fell y t

or will rent. FW«
St., R o c k M M

writer. H M t«n

Give us a I
der for printing.
with satisfactory ««»

When Chicago w»
,1930 that was »tolt w

time.

Advertise and <

HIM I* • gam* In which you hold tho winning aco becauu w*
hflvo promised not to roll* prlcos on our proiant itock " " W "
Chof Oat Rang**. Until fhoy aro son* you got thorn at the low
ott prlcoi for which thoy waro avor told. On Soptember lit >'
not oarllor, tho costs will bo drastically higher. The manufot
hirers have given official notice of this. If you want a 9"
range, we say that now Is tho time to buy.

Stiff at Lowest Prices in History
These Exclusive Features

THIU-IM-ONI NOtt-ClOO MUNI* «UTOMA1IC TOP UOHTW
H OVIN NUT COHTHOl SMOOTH lANITABr OVIN IIHIMW

HUH t M N m WAY KOIOINO oVUAUf IlilOIClim M ° l l l R

WICIM INAMIL riNIIHI* ALl 3TIII CONITHUCTION

JerseyGn
as C M 74 If It'* Done utth Peal, Gtu Will Dolt Better



Mr. and Hit, Amos Chamber-
lain and too, Thomas, who are
•pending the summer with Mrs.
Chamberlain* parents. Mr. and
Mrs, Thomas Rodda of Hibernia,
are visiting at Atlantic City.

BoonWi

W-

w ot °*°rg?
her vacation at

Strait of
returned

i#o.

the

of Brooklyn 1*
m Marie Liuardi In

Kb*.

ait paries of (Cellar ave-

t a r n e d from a vacation
jrove,

«v> . Chewey of, Ea»-
li ipending the week

wt City.

„ Dickerson has return-
,m Chicago where
te world's Fair.

,len Ryther of Miller
„, Is visiting at the
Ilia Constance Levi

m WaUlng of Hill
returned from a vaea-
relatlvei at Keyport,

lllary Unit of Rockden
Tuesday night in the
Hall in Wall street.

tphlne Lusardl has re-
in a rliit with friends
n at Seaside and Toms

id Bownsend of Kellar
returned home after

i vacation at Point

t Caryton of Utica, N.
ding several days with
In. Edwin Matthews of
ivenue.

Iter B.Wilson of Hoag-
t entertained the teach-
ihington school at her
iday afternoon.

ty E. Rogers of Acad-
U visiting her son and
i-lw, Mr. and Mra.
(en of Succaaunna.

Lutardl and hla son,
lardl. were In New York
>y where they witnessed
t ol the Balbo Armada

lual homecoming cele-
baby parade at Hl-

Methodlst Episcopal
11 be held Aug. 12 at

leer of Jackson avenue
B. Cannon, Jr., of Kel-
left by plane last Sat-
Chlcago to visit the

Jr.

h Fredericks, daughter
Mrs. Harry Fredericks

> <venue Is spending a
her cousin, Miss Doris
' Plalnfield.

""• John Richards, Jr.
*t held a party yester-
* home In honor of
nw, Helen Marie, who
h « third birthday.

*Ph Lusardl and two
»«od Robert, spent the
w«n the former's par-
Mi Mrs. P. Ratti a t

^Monday they
«MMe Heights.

Mr. Robert Levi of the Dover
toad entertained over the week-
end Joseph Doyle of East Orange.
Early yesterday morning Messrs.
Doyle and Levi left East Orange
accompanied by several compan-
ions for Chicago, where they will
visit the World's Fair.

Miss Mildred Mills, accom-
panied by Mr. Earl Collins, Mr.
Russell Green of MorrUtown. and
Mr. and Mrs,. E. Molltor of Spring
field went deep sea fishing at New
Gretna, N. J. The catch was 37
wheatflsh and one 15 pound sea
turtle caught by Miss Mills.

Ninth Annual
Beauty Contest at

Bertrand Island
Coroner

'Continued Prom Page
The law, under" which ~

1)

On Wednesday evening July 2g , - - . , •
over 30 charming young ladles']"1, "* m a y ** m a d e ' a p p l i* s 8 c n o ° 1 a t i0 <*> Morning worship!
attired in handsome bathing crea-! y * T™? ,offif" A n e ( I o r ti a t 1 I : 0° Mr- Kuizenga wiU
tions of many colorful designs, and ! "** at the last session

\ the Legislature to have a new law
i adopted to provide for nomina

sex, Union, Somerset. Hudson ' f 'T, °' m e m b e r s o f t h e •**»<
Bergen and Essex counties wiii I U * w * t u r e »»<»* «W «""** com

jmittees in the event of vacancies.

representing nearly every com-
munity in Morris, Warren, 8us-

counties will j
promenade before a group of
judges in the June Rose Ball
Room at Bertrand Island Park irv M „
Lake Hopatcong, N, J. Prom this | ^ H ^ J l Z
bevy of beautiful young ladies the
udges will endeavor to select one,

ro»
FIRST PKESETTEBUN

CHUECH
Rev. Eldred C. Kuizenga, Minister

Sunday, July 23rd: Sunday

preach.
Vacation Bible School at Union

Chapel. Registration, Friday, July
21, at 10:00. Classes begin Mon-I
day, July 24, 9 to 12. The school I
will continue for two weeks ending |

b e ' " 8 to m the v a c a n cJ f i August 4th. There will be Bible I
be c r t d wh S*"'be created when Senator

8 e p t i

. Chester I. Barnard, president o
the New Jersey Bell Telephom
Company, and former state dlrec
tor of unemployment relief will be
the guest of honor and chief
speaker at the regular bi-monthly
meeting of The Arthur D. Crane
Company Luncheon Club to be
held at Smith's Hoff Brau, Lake
Mohawk, Sparta, N. J., on Thurs
day, July 20th.

Warns About the
Slow Car Driver

"The slow driver on an open
highway Is a greater menace to
safety than the motorist who
drives along at a legal speed war
ranted by the condition of the
road and the volume of traffic,
according to Herbert C. silcox,
Manager of the Trenton Division
of the Keystone Automobile Club
of New Jersey.

Amplifying the statement, Mr
Silcox continues: "The 'pokey'
driver on the highways may think
he is playing it safe by creeping
along at a 20-mile an hour rate,
but as matter of fact he is creat-
ing an accident hazard. Drivers
who are held In a line of slow-
moving traffic by reason of a
dawdling motorist at the head of
the line often try to make up lost
time by a burst of speed. With
traffic moving at a steady rate
permitted by law and conditions
of the road, most drivers would
be content to* follow without re-
sorting to cutting in and other
dangerous practices. Of course,
there are exceptions, but it Is our
experience that the average driv-
er is satisfied with fair speed If
permitted to exercise It."

Barbers Can Now Get
Application Forms

Applcatlon forms for registra-
tion of barbers In accordance
with the Pascoe law of this year
Chapter 17S, may be obtained up-
on application to municipal health
boards in accordance with an ar-
rangement made by the State De-
partment of Health.

The white application form Is
for a certificate of registration as
a Registered Barber for those who
have practiced In New Jersey for
three years immediately preceding
enactment of the law on May
24th, last.

The blue application form Is
for a Temporary Permit, pending
examination, for those who have
practiced barberlng in New Jer-
sey for less than three years, or
who hold a license Issued by an-
other state.

The yellow application form is
for a certificate of registration as
a Registered Apprentice,

Regulations require that the ap-
plications be filed on or before
August 16th .

The Rockaway Record has a
growing subscription list. Why
don't you Join now for one dol-
lar . . . fifty-two lssueB . . . and
everyone of them good reading.

'ANT G O O D TEETH-
By DR. J . M. WISAN
M M»Ht Hy«l«w, Nnr Jwwy $t.K fatal SwUry

BETH MUST NOT BE NEGLECTED

> an-
9«per cent
iiuffer with
. one won-

information
m and ton-

of

i Proved,

ot c c o -B u b J c c t -cannot
f o o d «

iihed bodies. The community will
find that It will coit much more u
maintain institutions for thf an
of neg-lected children than it would
to help them maintain their health
at thla time.

Since It Is known that msny sys-
temic diseases can be traced to
dental Infections, teeth must not be
neglected. In u much an more
than ninety per cent of our children
are affected by dental disease It
does seem that the community
should step In and provide clinics
for Indigent children, particularly
now when so mtny families cannot
possibly obtain dental treatment.
A Very excellent example of inter-
est 'In the public health was shown
by tho Union County Dental Health
Society in sending n letter to nil
tho Boards of Education in Union
County, urging them to maintain
nchool dental clinlcn BO that the
children of poor families would not
be doprived of dontal treatment.

Certainly parents who nre aware
should adopt the necessary meas-
ures to protect tholr childrenii
hoalth and official agencies should
do what they can for the children
of their communltien. Such coop-
eration would brine "bout marked
lmorovement in dental healtn.

Commission. This bill
who (n their estimation is the one
answering all the requirements
necessary to attain the title of
"Miss Bertrand Island 1933.- in
addition to receiving the gorgeous
trophy, symbolic of the title, the
winner will represent Bertrand Is-
land on Wednesday evening, Aug.
9, In the same ball room in the
contest tor the selection of "Miss
Lake Hopatcong" and a few weeks
later she will represent either Ber
trand Island or Lake Hopatcong
at the contest for the selection of
"Mlas New Jersey" to be held
either in the Armory in Newark
or the Casino at Asbury Park.

Every season for the past nim
years this contest has been grow
ing in popularity and now one
must "come early to avoid thi
rush," Doors will open promptly
at 7:30 p. m. and the contest will
start at 9 p. m. Bharp. Prior to the
contest there will be a number of
acts of vaudeville to entertain
those who come early.

Immediately following the con
test dancing will be In order. Dan
Gregory and his Victor Recording
Orchestra, well known to danc
lovers wherever dance music is
popular will do the playing. This
is the band that has been packing
them in nightly at Bertrand Is-
land all season. With the marve
lous dance rythm of this orches-
tra and the inimitable comedy am
humor of "Pat", Oregory's assis
tant leader, to Mil in the gups dur
ing the evening, another gala
night is to be expected at Bertrand
Island.

A limited number of reserved
seats are now on sale and those
wishing to secure a choice seat
may do so
park office.

by applying at the

Rochester Central
Issues 1932 Report

Rochester Central Power Cor
poraton has Issued its annual re-
port for 1032 showing Income to
tilling $3,044,815 against 14,181.
113 in 1931. The income for 1932
was derived chiefly from dlvid
ends and appropriated earnings
of subsidiaries applicable to stocks
held by the Corporation, which
aggregate 12,851,193.

Deductions during the year
totaled $3,279,826 leaving a loss
of of $235,011 as compared with a
balance of $2,008,935 at the end
of 1931 which was transferred to
surplus account. The deductions
noted above included taxes and
Interest on funded and unfunded
debt.

The report points out that the
balance of income (loss In 1932)
compares with a net Income of the
parent company and Its direct
and indirect subsidiaries, exclu-
sive of surplus charges and cred-
its, on a consolidated basis, of ap-
proximately $399,000 in 1932 and
$2,725,000 in 1931. The Income
shown in the report's compara-
tive income statement and on the
consolidated basis referred to does
not Include any charge for debt
dscount and expense (deducted
from capital or corporate surplus)
which on an amortization basis
would amount to approximately
$379,000 In 1932 and $312,000 In
1931, for all companies.

Associated Electric
Company Report

In a comparative consolidated
Income account for the twelve
months ended March 31, 1933,
Associated Electric Company re-
ports total operating revenues of
$10,651,699, These figures are
not comparable with those for the
previous twelve months ended
March 31, 1932, as in the latter
part of 1831, Associated Electric
Jompany disposed of Its invest-
ments In American Utilities Com-
pany and Southern Ice and Util-
ities Company.

Total operating expenses, maln-
;enance, provision for retirement
)f fixed capital — renewals and
•eplacements—and taxes amount-
>d to $12,290,476. After deducting
these items and adding other In-
come, gross income remained of
57,731,649. Deductions from ln-
:ome for subsidiary companies
amounted to $1,840,248, and left
a balance of $5,881,400. The total
of interest on funded and un-
unded debt of Associated Elec-

tric Company was $3,570,573, us
after Which a balance of Income
remained in the amount of $2,-
120,827.

Join the party of over 1,000 paid
subscribers to the Rockaway
Record.

passed both houses but was vetoed
by the Governor and the Repub-
licans will make an effort to have
it passed at the special election
on Aug. 28 over the Governor's
veto.

On account of the veto the only
way to nominate the Senator
would be by a special primary
election. It U possible that the
office will be left vacant unless the
bill is passed over the Governor's
veto.

It Is understood that a number
of Morris County citizens aspire
to get the Job of Coroner and It
is likely that both the Republican
and Democratic county commit-
tees will be swamped with appli-
cants. Por some time there" has
been some sort of an unwritten
agreement that the three county
Coroners should come from Dover,
Morrlstown and Boonton, in order
that all sections of the county be
served.' On the face of this It
would naturally be expected that
Dover would furnish another
Coroner inasmuch as Mr. Voelker
was a native of that city. On the
other hand, it is said, there are
many applicants in other sections
of the county who are very capable
and in some instances they are
already being mentioned for the

study, handwork and recreation.
All children in the community |
from 5 to 14 are invited regardless!
of church affiliation i

EXCURSION
By Bus

Coney Island
EVERY SUNDAY

Butet leave Wall and Main Sfi.,
Rockaway, 8:3) A. M.

Round trip fare, ?1.50

Ticket* For Sale on Buses
NOT. 70,72, 116

Sum sr« e*«ril«d uadtt auipicn ot Morri*
DimiM Stint Ceauuu««, PublW S.rrio o
ordintud Transport «npl«TM.

FVBLIClffBSEKyiCE

post by members
committees.

of the county

Power Plant
(Continued Prom Page 1)

per year for cost of fuel and oil
$900 and part time labor $600,
making a total of $1,500 per year,
but we have figured $1,200 extra
in case we should have to have a
full time man or some unexpected
expense.

Note: Interest has been figured
at 6 per cent.

Note: All of the figures in this
schedule are only approximate
figures, which have been arrived
at after a quick survey of a few
hours, and will have to be revised
after a proper engineer's survey Is
made.

LIOHTINO COMMITTEE,
E. A. Lynch, Chairman.

How's the letterheads, Mr. Mer-
chant? Give us a call for prompt
service.

Put a padlock on
human nature

It Is perfect natural to spend
all the money you make, yet
you know that you shouldn't.
You know you should be laying
something aside.

That's why a building and
loan investment is such a fine
thing. You resolve on a pro-
gram of putting so many dol-
lars Into your snares each and
every month. You cannot get
maximum returns unless you
stick to that program.

When you subscribe for
shares you are figuratively put-
ting a padlock on part of your
Income. You are making It
easier to resist the temptations
to spend.

No other plan of saving can
accomplish quite so much lor
YOU.

Rockaway Building
& Loan Ass'n

George E. Fisher. Secretary

NINTH ANNUAL

BATHING
BEAUTY
PAGEANT

For the Selection of "Miss Bertrand Island"
to Be Staged at

Bertrand Island
LAKE HOPATCONG, N. J.

Wed Eve. July 26
— Added Attraction —

GALA VAUDEVILLE SHOW
Prior to the Beauty Pageant

DOORS OPEN AT 7:30 P. M.
PAGEANT 9 P. M.

Dancing After Pageant Until 12:30
A Limited Number of Choice Reserved Seats NOW on

> Sale at the Park Office

ZZZ3 OX}

Coal Prices Reduced
May Only

EGG • STOVE - NUT 10.50 ton
PEA 8.50 ton Coppers Coke. 10.25
BUCK -7.25 ton Pocohontos 8.00 ton
Old Companys Lehlgh and Blue Coal for Better Heat. Long
burning. Be smart, be thrifty and look ahead, order next
winter's supply and save some real money.
SAND - GRAVEL - STONE CESSPOOL CLEANING

STRAIT & FREEMAN COAL CO.
TEL. 216 and 12 ROCKAWAY, N. J.

rTTTTTTIIITTITtllTITHIIIIirrrtxxxrc

HORKIS COUNTY'S LEADING TALKING FICTXFEE THEATRE

nUNLfcor
1st RUN
HITS!!

NOW SHOWING - THURS. and FRI.

John BARRYMORE
in "Reunion In Vienna"

SATURDAY and MONDAY

TUESDAY — WEDNESDAY

James Cagney
in "THE MAYOR OF HELL"
with MADGE EVANS - ALLEN JENKINS

Li. Snook:
"The Ideal Market"

FRESH FOWL, lb 21c
PORK LOINS, ib. 13c
PLATE BEEF (Lean) 3 lbs. for 25c
BREAST OF LAMB, 3 lbs. for 25c
RIB ROAST, lb ._. ...21c
Fall Leaf Sauerkraut, No. 2 can 7c
Strawberry Preserves — 2 lb. jar 29c
Fall Leaf Peaches — Tall can .:.-... ..10c
GRAPE NUT FLAKES Q ^
Beetleware Cereal Spoons FREE ..._.. ~ C

- FREE DELIVERY —
TEL. 163 ROCKAWAY, N. J.

»m»«»»T

Used Cars With An "O. K. That Counts"

- THIS WEEKS SPECIAL -

LATE MODEL

FORD
TUDOR

$245
(EXCELLENT CONDITION)

AND MANY OTHERS FROM $35.00 UP
(Ask About Our New Low a. M. A. C. Finance Plan)

E. ARTHUR LYNCH
CHEVROLET SALES and SERVICE

Telephone 133 Rockaway, N. J.
' !inniiniTniniiimii»Hin»iinnnrnni

-NOTICE-
Due to budget decreases the work usually conducted by

the Morris County Mosquito Extermination Commission has
been curtailed to the extent that public cooperation is vital
to the success of the campaign.

In 1932 a maximum of thirty men were employed in
active mosquito control work. 1933 finds eleven men attempt-
Ing to produce like results.

It is, therefore, the duty of every property owner to pre-
vent mosquito breeding on his property.

Any barren, tub, or receptacle holding, or capable of hold-
Ing, water is a potential mosquito breeding nuisance. Remove
or destroy such receptacles.

Apply one pint of any light oil weekly to street catch-
basins near your home.

Stock ornamental pools with top-feeding fish. Fish are
natural enemies of the mosquito larvae.

Report serious infestations to the Commission.
It is YOUR DUTY to follow these instructions to protect

YOUR HEALTH and COMFORT.

MORRIS COUNTY MOSQUITO EXTERMINATION COMM.
Morristown, New Jersey

Careful

Extraction

"Asleep"

or "Awake"

All Branches of Dentistry Practiced at Extremely Low Prices

Free Examinations
Broken Plates Repaired Loose Plates Relined to Fit Tightly

Tel. Morrlstown
4—4291

77 Park Place
Morrlstown. N, J.|
- Next to Lyons

Thcntre

Dr. PERELL
. DENTIST •

Hours:

9 a. m. to S p. m.
Except Tues.

and Frl.
9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

No Appointments Necessary



Now Listen Here.
You Merchants

IF there ever was a time to attempt to sell your
merchandise by offering attractive prices to your customers
its right now. Look over your s tock. . . . select a few ar-
tides and then run an advertisement in the Rockaway
Record telling the folks all about it You will get results.
Over 3,000 persons will read your advertisement and don't
forget friends, that means results.

You will be surprised how little it will cost you to
place a notice of your bargains in practically every home
in Rockaway, Rockaway Township, and a big section of
Denville. Think this over and get busy. Its easy to moan
in the back room in an easy chair but after all its the pro-
gressive merchant that is feeling the turn in this depression.

As for job printing. The Rockaway Record has
been adjudged one of the best job printing plants in the
County. Strictly a Union^Shpp and proud of it. We can
print anything, is our boast.

And our newspaper . . . What's the use . . . you know
what the Rockaway Record is and that's that. Better make
sure of your paper each week and subscribe at one dollar
per year. You can't go wrong on this paper.

. • . » . • . . - • • •

The Rockaway Record
A Progressive and Independent Weekly Newspaper of Morris County

72 W. Main St. Telephone 220



KOCKAWAT l E C O I t
neve*

j ^ A. C. DEFEAT THE
HANOVER A. C. BY 3-2 SCORE TOPNOTCHERS by KET

afternoon the
traveled, to Han-

the Hanover
J"£n of 3 to 2. It
niayed game with the

• with excitement until
player was put

[Her pitched a heady
(a locals allowing but
id hit*. He was ably
C Green and O. Col-
cured two hits apiece.
away A. C. have de-
be a good road team

all their contests
oil. The box score:
K3CKAWAY

AB B

I <
lb ...5

4
| 5
I, US 4
rf ...4

4

111 4
4
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2
2
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
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4
4
4

3b ...A
4

2b .4
3
3
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innings:

c ooo ioi
A. C. 200 000

000—2
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Paced Races
Nutley Bowl

motor-paced stars
it out in a thirty mile
1 championship race
ley Velodrome Sunday
race will be the third

s of four races for the
ill bring together Jim-
IUT, New York; Paul
Bklyn; Charley Jaeger,
trlcan champion; Franz
lermany; Edoardo 8ev-
taly; and Bobby Wal-
li Arlington. At the end
*a in this division the
« riders will meet the
trs of Division A made
ed Letoumer, Victor
Berard Debaets, Jack
too Reboli and Glovan-

feature Sunday
be a ten mile tandem

Competition for the
lampionships of Amer-
t underway Sunday
the running of the two-
a mile event, the first
of six races to decide

ir title.

think of purchasing
your own local mer-
deserves your business.

Matera Winner
AtTroy Hills

Johnny Matera of Elizabeth,
driving an Onlnl Special, won the
feature event at Troy Hills
night. The event was full of thrills
and had the crowd on edge for
30 laps. Of the 12 entries only
five cars finished. Johnny Uleslty
of Newark, driving a Blackbird
Special came in second; Mike
Busche of Wellington, driving
Blackhawk Special, came in third.
Ous Ianclone came in fourth.

An injury to Lew Kyte, driving
a Ford Special, marred the thrill-
ing consolation race. The race was
over when Lew's car took a skid,
and the driver of the following
car crashed into him. Kyte'a car
was hit broadside and his leg was
pinned against the dashboard.
His car was also badly damaged.
Lew was rushed to the hospital
where announcement was made
that he was not seriously hurt.

Johnny Matera, driving the Or-
slni Special In the time trials
broke the track record, navigating
It in 22 seconds flat. Johnny was
hot and kept his foot on
throttle all the way around,
received a big ovation.

Racing Is held every Wednesday
evening at the Troy Hills Speed-
way.

ConquQwa
SIX ALL STAR BOUTS FEATURE

CARD AT COLUMBIA ARENA

Auto Races at
Woodbridge Sunday
Joe Russo, Fred Frame, Billy

Wlnn, John Hannon, Bob Sail and
about twenty other crack drivers
sat around the Woodbridge Speed-
way last Sunday and watched the
heavy rains wash out Jack Cur-
ley's auto speed classic. The en-
tire list of entries will be held
over until Sunday, July 23, which
gives all the boys an opportunity
to tune up their jobs.

Other crack drivers who will be
on hand Sunday at Woodbridge
with fast Jobs are Ken Fowler who
will drive the speedy Seal Fast
Special; Al Aspen in the much
talked of jinx car No. 28, driven
by Frankle Farmer last year In
the opening day's fatal criish; Sid-
ney Pershouse, Henry Ziegenthaler
in a much improved Job, Jimmy
Patterson in "Pop" Green's En-
gineering Special; Shorty Drexler,
Milt,Marlon, Chuck Tabor, Rus-
sel Spohn, Bob Riff, Wes John-
son, Art Foley, Vern Orendufl in
Paul Bost's Miller; Tee Linn, Al
Smith, Bill Snoop and a long list
of others.

There will be the usual six
events with the time trials start-
ing at 1 o'clock. Three five-mile
sprints, a ten mile consolation and

!»£^v -CZemXlTIME t
HISTORy,M&N FUEWOVEft MOUNT
EVEBtfr. thehighest known

WSpiloted6y

the freak, they
t a wind

the otter

national sweepstake to be run off
who recently graduated from R.this Sunday. The best in the coun-

Success marked the opening of
the Columbia Arena, at stanhope,

IN. J., last Friday night Approxi-
mately 1,000 fans were present and
all enjoyed themselves immensely

the action displayed. Pour
1 knockouts were registered and the
I other boute were ral old-11 we
' slugging affairs. RUM Huijlzer and
Johnny Ruska, promoter a n !
matchmaker respectively, promlae
that this week's card will top the
opener for action.

Six all star bouts have been
signed up, the main bout featur-
ing K. O. Kllnlco of Oxford and
Carl Hyde of MorrlHtown. Kllnko
wan on the opening card last week
and lived up to hi» reputation by

I putting Bonny Pope of Newark to
sleep. Kllnko, by the way, will
have his hands full when he meets
Hyde. The neml-flnal will bring
together Georgle Knlpper of

Dover and Johnny Armani of
Paterson. ThU bout will prove to
be a test for Knlpper M Armon*
has a great reputation in the 6ltk
City. Four other bouts will fea-
ture Tommy Colow, Hackensack,
vs. Johnny Mlnchettl, Boonton;
Gordon Gin, Patenon, vs. Willie
Vlttrell, Mountain View; Slugger
Chandler, Clifton, vs. Dick Kerwy,
Dover; "811" Barry, Bethlehem, vi.
Monte Morrison, AJphl*.

The opening bout this Friday
will go on at 8:30. In cut of the
weather being Inclement the bouts
will be postponed to Saturday.
Mr. Hulsizer, enthused at the re-
ception of the bout* last week,
promises the fens of Morris Coun-
ty that he will stage >out» every
Friday evening for the balance of
the season. The Columbia Arena
Is situated on Route 31, between
Stanhope and Cranberry take.

National Event at
Dover Speedway

Rockaway broke even last Fri-
day night at the Columbia Arena.
Charlie Green and Bucky Lowery
staged a slugging match for three
rounds, and Charlie, who was not
in the best of shape, was dropped
in the fourth. It wasn't the blow
that stopped Green but he did not
have the wind left to continue.
Nick Compano then went on and
off in about a minute. A "culled"
lad with a nasty right hit Nick
on the nose and Nick was through
for the night. Nick will continue
swimming for the balance of the
summer . . . The Rockaway Legion
Fife and Drum Corps was well re-
ceived and put "pep" In between
the fights Bruce Ayrcs was
the announcer, and made good . . .
So it was 2-up and 2-down for
Rockaway This week's card
at the Columbia Arena should be
a sell-out . . . The House of David
hurt the attendance last Friday
night . . . K. O. Klinko and Carl
Hyde will hold down the main
spot . . . The roads at Indian Lake
are now being called 'Rabbit
roads." Why? Curs are scon hop-

. . "Bill" Wick-
ham, the "Pru" insurance man, 1H
summering at Lake Mohawk . . .
The A. C's traveled to Hanover
Saturday and won a hard-fought
game by a Rcore of 3-2. Hller
pitched a neat game to turn the
trick . . . C. Green, after a tough
Friday night at the Columbia
Arena, came back on Saturday
and secured two hits for the A.
C's "Bud" Kelly Is going to
throw a spaghetti supper Satur-
day. We'll be there Mickey
Rowe, owner of a pas station on
Route 6 is looking for his Rock-
away friends. He c a n t wait until
the fall to get into the political
scrap. The local fans mltw Mickey
on the diamond . . , "Bill" Wick-
ham is sporting a new lid. He calls

The 100-lap national champion-
ship race, featuring the greatest
auto radng »tar« in the country

| will be featured at the Dover
I Bpeedway Sunday. The time trials
will be run off on Saturday, July
22nd, which in a new Idea for time
trials In the Ea«t. The necesalty
of the time trials for Saturday
wan made apparent due to the
large number of entries Doted.

The following driver* have
signed up for Sunday: "Sunny
BUI" Chlttum of Columbua, O.,
thin season's winner of races at

H.S. has""a"great mllk'safeViipeeL c n | c a e ° . I".. Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
He claims his company will not j Winchester, Ind, and Hamilton,

wake you up while delivering milk O.; Henry Meyers of Indianapolis,

in the morning. What we need is I n d ' ; J c r r y Bcrr>r o f o k r o n ' ° -
somebody to wake us up j Glenn smith of Dayton; John

Rockaway A. C. to
Play Two Games

This coming Saturday afternoon
at Liberty Field the Rockaway A,
C. will entertain the Madittm
Club of Clifton. The Clifton ag-
gregation have a great "rep" hav-
ng recently defeated the Morris

Pl«in« team of the Lackawann*
League. The locals are In great
shape and It should be a fast and
exciting game. The contest will be
called at 3 o'clock.

Sunday, the 23rd, the local* will
ntertain the Neptune A. A. of

Neptune. This should be a good
game as the latter team it cracked
up to be a strong outfit. Manager
Gulla of the locals will have his
best team on the Reid at he U
anxious to take thii team In tow.
The game will be called at 3 sharp.

Barney Williams, new manager a t ! M a r c U f l ° ' B o s U ) n ' M M s - c h l c f

the Troy Hills Speedway, 1B build- S u n H a w k o f Worcester, Mass;

the Troy Hills Speedway . . . Bar Peterson of Harrlsburg; John Mil-

ncy, formerly of New York a n d j I c r trom PtUsburg, Pa; Out Iana-
Ncwark, has been In the fighting
game for the past twenty years.

Horiehalr Sotltei
The American Nature association

snys tlicrc Is no foundation for the
mytli tlint a horicliolr put Into wa-
ter will turn Into n snake. Tho
origin of thl» tii'ller In thought to
be tho uctunl existence of a hair-
worm or threadworm, which li of
tin; UikitncKH null general appear

cone, Len Perry, John Cobb,
Harold Shields, all from the
Metropolitan area.

The purse, which Is for $1,000,
han caught the eye of many of
the leading drivers In the West
who arc making the long trek
East to ride for the first time at
the Dover Speedway. Glen Smith,
Ohio boy, who copped the last
feature race at the Speedway, will

Mice of a horsehair. These crca- Positively be one of the starters.
It a Hlbernla sun hat and It Is a | ( u r ( l ) ! ( | r ( j | m ( d | ( , ( , f r o m mfl_ | | 0 W . , M B r . H a r r y Ahrem, of the Dover

b i t i e h d e nd tr en,t „„,, ,,avD „„,„ N j m | l n r ,,, o t ) , o r j Speedway, has been busy the pastcombination eye shade and straw
hat. We've seen 'em before, but
on (?) . . . Ray MacKinnon is
now going thru the college of
hard knocks. Ray expects to fit-
tend a regular "prep" school In
the full . Pete Green is in train-
ing to make a ring debut. He says
that Kockuway needs a represen-
tative In the rliiB that cun go more

the 25-mile race being the feature I pint; all over the F.cenery . . John ithnn four rounds . . . Local fight
of the afternoon. The regular! Malcra won the feature event al fans ««• clmnorinR to see WlRKler
races will get underway about!Troy Hi i r i as t Wednesday night.
2:30 p. m. The Woodbridge Speed-
way is located on the main high-
way to all shore resorts in New
Jersey.

There was plenty of txcitt-ratiU.
Lew Kytc was injured Dover
Speedway Is all set for the 100 lap
is in great shape for the 100 lap

Kavallc In action "Polly"
Nichols leaves for Center College
Sept. 18th . . .No news trom the
Rockaway cuddies at Mt. Tabor
so we figure that the Dover boys

worn><lll<e
Mnguziiie.

imlimilH. — 1'nthflnder two weeks In an effort to get things
in shape. He Htnted today that
the national (•vent, Sunday would
b(." the greatest race he was ever
connected with, and hoped to
make It an annual affair al the
Dover Speedway.

Popular prices will prevail and
plenty of parking space will be
available.

Hit Shim
Tho children's illnner wni In

[irogreHH. They hnil been provided
wllli n "lee fnt elilrken.

"What purl did you have'/'1 nuked
t.re little lioy of his neighbor.

"The wlshhone," was (lie reply.
"1 Imil II le«," put In another elilli].

I'rexently Illlle .ImUlo, who HO far
Imd mil S|nilii'!i H word, hell! \i;> u
nkcvvcr mill e.\i;lnliiied:

'•Lout I've got I IK- neriihl"

1UR FELLERS Almost But Not Quite tJy uene tfyrnes

Aairiett Men Futiim, I K

By RING. LARDNERA 50-50 Proposition
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ALL RIGHT
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(Mee's All Stars, 7-4
Young MeCurdy, n-.vear-old

, pitcher of the Denvllle HoKan'B
Alley nine, hcorwl n 7-4 victory
over Billy C'o/fey's All 8lai« of

|Morrlsl.nwn. MiCurdy pilched a
| heady giimc allowing but. woven
nils. Looker, of the Hogiinu, wan

I the slur batter of the melee,
(curing three hits In five trlpn to
the plate.

Aquatic Meet
Many visitors witnessed an

aquatic meet at Camp Morria l u t
Saturday afternoon. Bwlmmlrw
Director Carl Muller conducted
the meet and divided the camperi
into two clasolflcatlons, senior
events for boys over 110 lb», and'
Junior events tor those under 110
lbs. The results were a* followi:

Senior Event*

Across lake swim: J, Olensky,
first; F. Hamilton, second; D,
Hummer, third. 25 yd. daih, free-
style: O. Allen J, Olensky, O.
Buck. Plunge; B, Dunham, 3. hot-
entz, O. Allen, 25 yd. back itroke:
O. Buck, J. Lorentz, E. Dunham.
25 yd. breast stroke: B. Dunham,
F. Hamilton, J. Lorentz, Diving;
O. Allen, J. Olennky, O. Buck,

Junior Event*

50 yard free style swim: 8. Fog-
elman, flrnt; P, Trilmoge, second;
D, Chapman, third; 211 yd. freu>
style swim: 8. Fogolman; P, Tal-
tmtge, D. Chapman, Diving; P.

D. Chapman, R, Allen.
Plunge: 8. Fogelman, D. Ch«p-
mun, R. LnrNon. Tho tribal relay
rucc, 100 yurdii, wu« won by tho
Sioux Tribe,

Life hiivliiK and swimming ln-
Htructlun has been given at regu-
lar periods during the post two
weeks. Red Cross life Having tests
were given Tuesday and Wednes-
day by Certified Life Bavlng
Examiner Curl Muller. Other
water front activities Include
cunoclne, boating, finning, sailing:.

The

Morris County
Savings Bank

21 South Street
MOItrtlSTOWN, NEW JE11SEY

The ONLY Savings Bank in Morris County

A MUTUAL Silvias Hank

We have no stock-holders except our dc«
positorN. All earnings belong to them, which
is the meaning of a MUTUAL Savings Hank.

Interest Dividends Payable Quarterly

JANUARY APRIL JULY OCTOBER

Assets Over $16,500,000.00
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Men!
here's the

Suit
you want

2.98
Now. for the entire
satisfaction of men
who want a suit that
will not "bag." that
does not hinder one's
style In iwlmmlng, that
does not "ride up" — a
Munsiwwear S w i m
Suit. New tuper-apeed
and suspender - back
models. All colon. Sizes
34 to SO.

Surf-Act
Swim SuiU

1.98

38-42 W. Blackwcll St. 'Phone Dover 92
! UTH YKAH OF RKLMRIMTV |

Huckleberries or Blueberries?
Old Debate Is Facing Showdown

Trend to Cultivated Types of Blueberries Is Settling
Issue, Says Secretary Duryee

By WILLIAM B. DURYEE
Secretary, Department of Agriculture

Trenton, New Jcrlty

UUCKLEEERMES or blueber
rie»7 Which la correct? Both

terms can be well substantiated
and tbe use of either can be con
finned. Each name baa a loyal (ol
lowing and there are few converts
from either group.

However, In New England an
actual distinction is made. There,
Mulberries are the blue and short
ftmnmed ones, growing either on
hlgb buabea or on extremely low
ahrubi, Huckleberries are much
darker, almost black, longer Klein-

*med and moro seedy, from Now
York southward It Is nlwnya huck-
leberries and huckleberry Pie, re-
gardless of what botanists tony
say.

New Super-Bluebtrrlei
It is of Interest to noto that

there is developing a new tbront
to tbe huckleberry loglonn. The
blueberry advocates have onlluied
a combination of Nature and net-
Mice and tbe results are new HU-
per-bluoborrles, known as cultlvat-

: ed blueberries. You have probably
already soon then on tho market
this week. They arc as largo (m n
ten-cent piece, meaty, almost seed-
less, full-flavored, with a true blue
color, Tho deop blue under-color In
coated, with a Hunt frost-llko Irrl-
deseence or bloom which adds to
tbelr attractiveness.

Pioneer In developing these cul-
tivated blueburrlei Is Miss Eliza-
beth 0. White of Whltesbog, who
since childhood baa cherlshod nn
amblt|pn to grow better blueber-
ries. Pooling nor Intercuts and re-
sources with the Department of
Agriculture, srl^ntlatB, her efforts
finally havo boon crowned with
success, after a score of years of
patient, diligent worn.

Fromlnlng native parent bushoa
ware first collected. These were
cross-polllnatod; then followed
careful selections and rejections,
and finally there was solved the
Droblom of propagation, Those are

Miss Elizabeth C. White
Blueberry Pioneer

Homo of the inllCHtonea back of tho
ICUIIVB which have contributed to
tho olcviitlon of the untamed blue-
berry high In public favor.

Reasonable In Price
UlucburrlcH nre the leant perish-

able; of our berries and remain firm
through tho channels of trade bo-

HII they nro HO won protected
with a strong outer nkln. They
kenp well In ihfl home U kept ary
and cool. Due to Increasing num-
born at bearing bushem, the culti-
vated types aro now very reason-
able In prlco. In fact, some prodlct
they will eventually supplant the
smaller wild blueberries. That
blueberries and croam uro now ac-
cepted as a choice dcs«ert dish Is
due to this new development In
Now Jersey.

Next week Secretary Duryee will
write about N«w J«noy swmt
corn.

Tells How She Lost
15 Lbs. of FAT

Rheumatism Gone Too

Here Is a woman who was rapid-
ly putting on weight and who was
troubled with rheumatism ton.
Head her letter:

"I started taking Kruschen Salts
because of the good It had done
for a friend of mine who hail been
crippled with rheumatism. At tho
end of the second bottle I was
weighed and find I am now only
148 poiindn (original weight 163
lbs.), at which I mn HO pleased,
But I havo also fell my lheumn-1 tlnm much lc«», which him been no
troublesome In my knees. I must
soy I think Krutichcn a splendid
weight reducer." (Mien) E. L. P.

Overweight and rheumatic polri-
onlng often go together. The nix
Baits In Kruschon anslut the In-
ternal oiwuiii to perform their
/unctions properly—little by llttlo
that ugly fat goes; slowly, yen—
but surely, You feel wonderfully
healthy, youthful and energetic—
more BO than ever beforo in your
life I

Kruschen Baits Is obtainable at
all drug stores—a Jar lasts four
wcckB and costs not more than

RETREAT FRIDAY

DOJ^ER
I Pierre Hulsart and son Pierre,
Jr., of Bye, N. Y., spent the week-
end with the former's parents, Dr.
and Mrs. J. Howard Hulsart of
South Morris street.

Miss Lois Samuels and Master
Jerome Samuels of Chicago are
'lslting their aunt, Miss Rose
Frederiksen of Millbrook avenue,

Mr. Samuel Both, mana.er of
he Baker Theatre. Is enjoying a

week's vacation from his duties.

The retreat for Loyola, Morris-
town, over the coming weekend
beginning Friday night, July 21st.
will be for young men, They will
range from 17 to about 30 years
of age, and the topics to be treat
ed will especially befit the young
men's station in life.

The retreat over the past week
end, closing July 17th, was made
by the Holy Name Societies of
the Immaculate Conception
Church, Montclalr; Holy Rosary,
Elizabeth; St. Cecilia's, Rocka
way, and St. Mary's, Dover, under
the leadership of Thomas L. Tay-
lor, Dr. J. C. Yunker, Edward T.
Carroll, Patrick J. Castles, William
Hodge, John Chowey. Joseph L.
Kaiser and Patrick J. Skelly. John
II. Qulnhvn, of the Bronx, brought
a group of his friends.

Besides the above, the follow-
ing localities were represented:
Jersoy City, Brooklyn, Berkeley
Heights, Summit, aicn Ridge and
Orantwood.

There Is a larger percentage of
water in strawberries than milk.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Heller enter-
tained at a family dinner on Sat-
urday night at their home In
South Morris street in honor of
Mr Heller's birthday.

Miss Hazel Rusch of Lincoln
avenue is enjoying a week's vaca-
tion at Poolnt Pleasant.

Mrs. Harry Armltage and
(laughter Dorothy of Maple ave
nue left today for a visit to Prov
lncetown, Mass.

Mrs. James Morgan of North
Essex is confined to her home
with illness.

The deputies of districts 11 and
12 of the Odd Fellows will be In-
stalled on Tuesday evening, July
25th, by the grand representative
of the lodge, Robert B. Qroat of
Washington, N. J., In the Ran-
dolph Lodge hall In North Sussex
street.

George D. Webb of Bassett
Highway is on a business trip to
Boston.

Miss Fredella Sheldon of Myrtle
avenue Is enjoying a week's vaca-
tion at Fltchbury. Moss.

Announcement has been made
of the marriage of Miss Jesse O
Casterline, daughter of Mrs. J. A
Casterllne of Chrystal street, to
Julius Kaman of Union City on
Saturday at St. Ann's Church
New York City. A reception was
held at the home of the bride's
mother, Saturday evening, which
was attended by about forty guests
from Jersey City, Brooklyn, New
York, Boston and Dover. Upon
their return from a wedding trip
o Atlantic City, the couple will

reside at 285 Palisade avenue,
Union City.

Dr. Wm. 3. Taylor, exalted ruler
of Dover Lodge of Elks; Milton R.
Ooodale, past exalted ruler, and
A. J. Kaiser, district deputy, are
attending the national convention
of the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks at Milwaukee, Wig.
The party will attend the World's
'air at Chicago before they re-
;urn.

Miss Ruth Bennett of Randolph
avenue is entertaining Miss Lena
Bryant of New York.

Mrs. Miller Roll and daughter
Helen of Central avenue are visit-
ing Mrs. Roll's brother-in-law
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. John
Joyce of Brooklyn.

Miss Velma Lnkc of Nolan's
Point, Lake Hopatcong, Is assist-
ing for the summer at the Dover
Public Library.

Mr. and Mrs, Allen Van Derveer
of Arrow Lake, Pa., are at the
home of the latter's father, James
Gibson of Berry street, who In
confined to his home by Illness.

Miss Dora Marks of McDavitt
place Is visiting her grandmother,
Mrs. Watson Ayrcs of Port Morris.

Funeral services were held Tues-
day afternoon at her late home in
Sanford street for Mrs. Jane Bur-
•,on, 80, widow of William H. Bur-
ton, with the Rev, Qustav A.
Stark, pastor of the First M. E.
Church, officiating. Mrs. Burton
died Saturday following a linger-
ing Illness. Besides her daughter
Miss Lucy at home, she was sur-
vived by two other daughters, Mrs.
Harry L. Ike of Dover and Mrs.
Walter Bennet of Corona, L. I.,
two grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.

The Choir of the First M. E.
Church enjoyed an outing Tues-
day evening at the summer bung-
alow of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Eagles at Bertmnd View, Lake
Hopatcong.

OKLAHOMA INDIANB
AT DOVER FIELD

The Indians are coming: Ben
Harjo's Oklahoma Indian baseball
club, managed by Jim Thorpe, the
world's greatest athlete. They will
play Birch & Birch, twilight cham-
pions, In a twilight game starting
at 0:26 p. m. at the Dover Athletic
Field next Thursday night.

DENVILLE CIVICS TO
MEET WEBSTER A. A.

Sunday at Imperial Field, Den-
vlllc, the Civics will meet the Wcb-
Htcr A. A. This game Is causing
much Interest and a large turn-
out Is expected. Game called at 3

Rock a way Day by Day

And
day:

What local yearling was delay-
ed an hour and a half last Mon-
day morning because the old rat-
tle trap refused to function and
he hoped to get away to an early

| start on Ms trip . . . Joe 'Com-
munity store. Denville) Eastman'!
wife comes from Michigan . . .
My dittry tells me that exactly
IS years ago today I slept on a
bench in Lafayette Square In Buf-
falo, N. Y., and after being given
the bum's rush by a big Irish cop
I had my life saved by a German
baker who gave me coffee and
cake* (local, sneers: "Just as I
thought from the, very beginning,
that fellow down at the Record
office used to be a tramp!) . . .
Postmaster General Farley says
that the Repeal of the 18th
Amendment will be the first sen-
sible step towards prohibition. Ap-
parently Roosevelt's light bower
is of the opinion, like a million
or so other citizens, that when
you tell a fellow he can't have
something he will go the limit to
show you that he can . . . A local
merchant tells me that he Is bus-
ier right now than he has ever
been since he entered business—
busier trying to keep ahead of the
sheriff, he goes on to explain . . .
What girl plans to resign her
local position In view of entering

the person KUIUUB «••- —
essay on either of the two sub-
Jects, listed below, select your own
poison, before Wednesday of next
week which falls on July 26 tbe
old matter is going to pay an
award of one dollar. Imagne It
—a new car, a trip to I nope, tbe
World's Fair, and many other
thlngi you can enjoy with this
lone sheckle If you happen to have
some more to go with It. Don't
pass up this opportunity pals to
win this grand and astounding
prize. If you're crazy, 111 expect
you to accept a check but if you're
on the Job you will demand tbe
cash. Now for the topics and as
I said before pick the one that
appeals beet to your literary tal-
ents.

1. Why Is it to an advantage to
use a fur-lined bath tub in tbe
summer time?

2. Why Is a cow and if so why
rt?
Alright mob go to it. I'm per-

fectly serious and hope you will be
the same. The rules are brief
and simple. Write this essay on
either of the above subjects. No
essay can contain more than 100
words and must be typewritten.
Keep a carbon copy or make an-
other copy of your essay and send
me the original. Do not sign your
name. What do you suppose I

not?

local position in view 01 eniemiB ] name, wiiui uu yuu suwwc *

matrimony . . . If Sam Clardi gets J care who you are. You all look
excited again the way he did last alike to me in this racket. In-
Frlday night and stages a demon-
stration he can expect to find .his
name In the headlines . . . My
family is all O. K., how's your
pigs? , . . Who went broke at the
Chicago Fair and wired Daddy for
more dough.

stead of signing your name place
some letters at the bottom of your
essay like P. D. Q., etc, or sign
any thing you so desire. I will
judge the essays and decide the
winner. Next week I will an-
nounce said winner by using the

{ name that Is signed at the bottom
I used to read a magazine sev- j of the essay. Said winner then

eral years ago that carried a col-1 drops in and shows me carbon
umn each month which appealed J copy and the old green back Is
to me considerable. Last week I j handed over to be dragged back
concluded that I had a little ar- into circulation, Get the idea. I
tide that would work nicely in intend to use your essay for pub-
thls column and although I had llcatlon at a future date but don't
not seen an Issue of the magazine
for some time I found the address
on a old subscription receipt and
mailed my article to the publisher,
asking him to insert It In this
special column and at the same
time making It a point to tell him
how much I enjoyed that special
column In each issue of the mag-
azine. Today I receive a letter
telling me that the column I re-
ferred to had been discontinued
two years ago. Imagine Claude,
my embarrassment!

worry this column has never yet
violated a confidence and it isn't
going to break that rule just on
account of this trick essay con-
test. Thars your cards pals now
get busy. Ill be waiting for those
essays!

And here's some more of that
stuff:

That trip so generously spon-
sored by Dr. Mutchler at Dover
each summer when he takes over
100 kids to the ball game has
brought In more than 300 appli-
cations so they tell me . . . Up in
Franklin the folks are going to
get free electricity for 3 months
and they pay a much smaller rate
than you"re paying at that. Read
it and weep . . . 'Way out there In
Idaho, Walter Todd, of Rockaway,
says he enjoys his work with the
Forest Army. You can write him
at Charley's Creek, Enida, Idaho
. , . Jack Mutchler has been taking-)
it easy at Asbury Park . . . The
firemen will hold another review
this summer . . . And by the way
a group of the fire laddies handed
the power company a set back
on the ball field lost Tuesday
night . . .Sympathize with Jimmy
Gallagher. He is in plenty of pain
with the trouble with his neck. I

know by experience What

And here's one folks that gave
me a big laugh. Its an editorial
taken from a city paper of many
rears ago relative to the trouble
Lhe police department was exper-
iencing In its attempt to curb the
dare devil speedsters— bicycle
riders pals, bicycle riders. Read
It over and have one on me:

"One of the things which await
the easy-going pleasure-loving
cyclist in late summer and
throughout the fall is the mileage
[lend. The warm weather of the
summer usually acts as a damper
even for their ambition and pow-
ers, and, like the birds of the
woods, they have their seasons for
rolling up their mileage records,
and early spring and fall is the
time when they make themselves
most conspiclous. On the boule-
vards, the driveways and on the
country highway they bowl along
with bent backs, projecting el-
bowB, ram's horn handles, and
heads almost touching tin tires
of the front wheels. They are the
material which keeps the bike cop
busy, increases the coffers of the
police courts, and prepares the
bike cop for the police races
which the police commissioners

Beem to think necessary for ad- - — — ••»» mum longer mat
vancement in the force. The mil- s t o c k oI groceries Is going to re-
eage fiend to the average wheel- m a l n '« Hagan's window . . . Dick
man is as much an object of pity Bonno gets plenty of fun out of
as the dude Is to the average cit- Prize fights especially when a cer-
izen. Just where the glory comes | tetaannouncer Is on the Job . . .
in of rolling up a record of miles' " *"""" ~
Is hard to see and means little
more than that the rider foolish-
ly expended time which could be

married couple were plenty burn-
ed because they failed to receive
an Invitation to an anniversary
recently . . . A local distributor of
eatables will learn here that cer-
tain women in town hide and
refuse to answer the door bell
when he rings . , . Local folks
returning from Chicago all seem
to have an entirely different ver-
sion of the Century of Progress
regarding the cost of the show . . .
I wonder how much longer that

me which coul
used to a better advantage."

(Ed.—Can you picture one of
these dickers peddling madly
down the street at the hair raising
speed of twelve and half miles per
hour while his flame stands on
the sidewalk and smiles coyly at
her dashng hero . . • the big bum).

Announcing this week a
prize winning contest for

big
my

frantic followers. I want an es-
say, 1 fact I crave an essay and
I want It right pronto pals or
there will be plenty of shooting
In these diggings. Oct me? An
essay, that's what I want for my
shattered nerves, not music, Just
an essay. After next Wednesday
night it will bo too late. The con-
test will be called closed and that
means your out of luck and I
don't mean If, Here's the dope

Sanford Gerard can celebrate the
discovery of America and his 7th
wedding anniversary on the tame
date . . • And as the fellow re-
marked when they showed him
the chopping block, "It doesn't
pay to lose your head."

BATHING BEAUTIES
AT NEW PLAYHOUSE

A contest for feminine beauty,
talent and charm was started at
the new Playhouse last Friday
evening with honors divided be-
tween two of the contestants.

This Is a contest In which any
young lady may enter by leaving
her name at the box office of the
theatre.

Cash prizes and gifts will be
presented to the winners of this
contest, which will continue each
Friday evening for several weeks.

Patrons attending the theatre
Friday evenings are given this
added attraction with no increase
in admission prices.

Union
« » MAIN 8T-, cor Beach St.,

M
CUCUMBERS 5 for
Large Green PEPPERS 4
MUSH MELONS 3 for '"
DUZ — Package
Uco COFFEE, Ib.
Old Fashioned STORE CHEESP ik
Swiss Knight Gruyere CHEESP V
Clearview EGGS - D o z e n ^
Shamrock EGGS — Dozen.
Uco F R U I T SYRUPS -
Uco P E A N U T BUTTER*
Uco TOMATO SAUCE - 2
"Certified SMOOTHIE" -
Uco T U N A F I S H - C a n
Uco MAYONNAISE —16 o z iar
Uco SALMON - </i'8 size can"
Birds Eye Embossed Napkins •
Baker's COCOA — Two </, lb
BRILLO • 2 small pkgs. 15c - '
UCO-MALT —Ibcan
F R E E . A Gift With Every Purchase
SUNBRIGHT CLEANSER*- 3 £,
Shamrock Royal Anne CHERRIES - Lariat r
Cbaae Ic Sanborn COFFEE (Dated) — ft m
Royal AMortcd DewerU or Chocolate Pnddlnj 'i"!Ti
JVOBY SNOW — 2 Package* " *:
IVORY SOAP — I Large Cakes
GRAPE NUT FLAKES — Package -

FREE — Beetleware Spoons I
Davis O. K. Baking Powder - 6 ox. can jJc , , H
OCTAGON SOAP — Giant size — « cake. 1
OCTAGON POWDER — 2 Packages
MARASCHINO CHERRIES _ 5 m. Bollle
CORN — 2 Large Cans
Shamrock APRICOTS — Z Largest Cans
SILVER DUST - Towel Free with 2 pkss. Z.

Price* In Effect From July 20th to July Ua^l

•»tSi

MEAT SPECIAU
Sugar Cured SMOKED HAMS, Ib
SMOKED TENDERLOINS, lb. '
SHOULDER OF LAMB, Ib.
RIB LAMB CHOPS, Ib.
BREAST OF LAMB, lb.
SIRLOIN STEAK, lb.
FRESH HAMBURG, Ib.
CHUCK STEAK, lb.
PRIME RIB ROAST, Ib.
FRANKFURTERS, Ib.
BOLONEY, lb.
FRESH FOWL, lb.
Fresh Frying CHICKENS - 3 lb.aver.-

Prices Effective Friday and Saturdjfj

1<

Rockaway Recor
Business Director

GEO. B. WHITHAM

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Guitar Stober, Jr.

Licensed Ais't
Funeral Home
18 Kellar Ate.

Rockaway, N. J.
Tel. Rockaway 75

Licensed Lady
Embatmer

Branch Office
33 Broadway

Denville, N. J.
l e i . Rockaway 67

Absolutely no expense connected
with the use of our Modern

Funeral Home

MR. MERCHANT
Your Name and Business

in this Space for
25c Per Week

ROCKAWAY HARDWARE &
STOVE COMPANY

Wett Main St. Bockaway, N. J.
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE,

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
BRUSHES, ETC.

WM. H. CRANE
— BUILDER —

FLOOR SANDING JOBBING
MILLWORK

8hop & Residence 268 W. Main St.
Telephone 555 Rockaway

GEORGE E. CRAMPTON
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

AND BUILDER
— Jobtiini a Specialty —

Shop: 11-13 Maple Ave.
Refldence: 111 Haliey Aye.

TEL. M ROCKAWAY, N. J.

FICHTER'S GARAGE
PONTIAC OARS

Straight Eight
MAIN ST.

Tel. 210
BOCKAWAY, N. 1-
"Beit pf Service"

J. H. BLANCHARD & Co.
Manufacturer! ol

BOCKAWAY HAND MADE AXES
With or Without Handle!

All Kind! of Edge Tool! and Lawn
Moweri Sharpened

UNION STREET Phone Rockjwoy 76

INDIAN SPRINGI
Analyzed as lhe mill
produced. Takm IremtL,
More stimulating ul ™
other wateri.

GEORGE F. Ml
Telephonf {H 1*4

Fisher Can Save Von !H»]
Manuel KaUiaJ

AUTOMOBILE Sim
This ll an A No. 1 ijjl

(no llalM
Example, Hatt HL»«

S12.5O lor One VorH

F i s h e r Insurance
31 Wal l St. Tel. I l f * *

PHILIP 0,1

LANDSCAPE I

For Appolnlment ClJJJ
Fold f r describing r*"™

milled o

ART
- TO-

NIGHT WALKERS a l j

Fhone !
ROUTE No. I

IF you » " J |
STATIONED, ftf

Wly M

A.ME
spor t ing Coo* - J

Tel. .1S0-W

Tailoring in
New

Rockaway
V .VALI. ST.

DOES

CONVINCE 1

LIKE OTHEB !

R. N. RORjSl
HOME r " " " °

Newark NM
Star I'M"'
N. Y. So"'"
All New Vo

I «*-

A CONFIDENTIAL
To the merchant and the man

"Did you ever stop to realizi
often judge your letters bj[ tne
on which they are written.
The Rockaway Record —


